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VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
LAS VEGAS. SCW MEXICO, TUT US DAY, APUIL IS, 1901

YEAlt

TWElfTV-BIGIIT- ft

WWtgat ay tfca Bit
A few bIbhUs after
lb e.ake. which lasted cly mxrt
: aeeoeds. flam broka oat at snaey
places along the tree, la the ghetto1
jaas factory districts. The brief ea- !
hrivtl of the carta's cnut had broke
jibe water stains ana bo water vac
favailabl to fight the flames
CITY ALMOST
WIPED OUT OF
Dyaamite was tued by th firemen
EXISTENCE ONE YEAR AGO
tad outers, the latter having bee
TOOAY.
to the strtckea city by General
Funston. la a rata effort to check the
flames. Some of the proudest build-lue-s
erected by mea were by mea
1
ROSE
Wednesday night the throb- bir-of
heart of tha M was a
Raving ruins All of that Blast thou- Eon
Province, Pliili?- Cscrgs Curry, CoYErrx cf
sands of homeless peope fled before
Bus! nets at Western Metropolis Now the advancing flames.
There was
as New Execetive
Krned fcy
pine
Mare Than Equate That of Twelve Uttle excitement and no attempts at
Manttie Age.
looting. possibly due to the fact that
lated-- Oat
Ccisg
Eou;S
Mayor 8chmlts had Issued a procUra
j a Una authorizing the federal
troops
Were Be-s- dt
Executive Says
8aa Francisco, April 18. One year t and police to kill anyone engaged la
a
'
I
A
all but
ago today Ban Francisco
wiped out of existence by a fire suc- the hills, beyond the reach of the fire
of
ceeding a terrific earthquake shock demon, all San Francisco camped
Nearly a quarter of million people rich and poor together, watching the
vera rendered homelesa and the H destruction of the city aa calmly as
aanclal lose amounted to about five Nero at Rome.
hundred million dollars. The
city Thursday the flamea advanced oa
18-Gov- ernor
D.
was left a maaa of smoking rains and the residence district, licking up the
rehabilitation seemed a matter of palaces of the millionaires as greed
Mexico,
many years. Today the sun roe Uy as they had dovoured the teae
from a cloudless sky over the busy merits of the ghetto. Through Thar
meropolis. In which the volume of j day. Thursday nigh and Friday the
business more than equaU that of fire raged. Through It ail the firePhiliptwelve months ago, and whose pop- men fought valiantly, hopelessly. Fit
ulation la fast approaching Us form day night, after the greater portion
Mexico.
er figure. Such a record is without of the city had been destroyed, the
parallel During the year 175.000,000 firemen made, their lsit stand and
..
haa been expended in the work of won.
terover $30,000,000
has All of this, to the people of San
construction,
been paid out for labor, and fifty Francisco, Is but ancient history, and
thousand men an now engaged in the well-nigforgotten: but San Fran(building Industry, while before the cisco remembers the debt of gratifire only 20.000 were at work. Tem- tude it owes to the people of the na
which for a Uon who provldd succor In Its time
porary construction,
has
while prevailed,
ceased, and per of need, and some day If opportunity
-T .
mils for the erection of first cltfss offer, the debt will be paid In full. Doliucal
flr proof structure to cost over
150,000,000 have been granted. The
OLDS
ACT.
reconstruction of old buildings which BIG TEXAS OUSTER
survived the flames is now In pr
SUITS SET FOR TRIAL
gresa, and will require many millions
more. About 200 miles of street rail
waya rendered nsejeas, are now in
JLaVr-Tb.- ajt
running ordets. Perhaps the moat Austin, Texas, Aj?rj
va.
of
of
Texaa
the
the Waters-Pierc- e
State
substantial
of
the
convincing proof
OH company was called In the
rehabilitation of the city is shown by
George
the bank clearings, which for March district court today and set for trial
is
term.
at
This
suit
la
milthe
the
May
exceeded by nearly two and half
oil
for
the
same
company
brought
against
lion dollars, the figures, for the
from
month of last year. In recognition forfeiture of permit to do business in
and celebration of what has been, ser the state and for enormous penalties
ted Statea regular army and took
vices were held In various' cities and for alleged violations of the Texas
The New Governor.
of the 12th Unite. States
command
was
who
while not a legal holiday, work has antitrust laws. The suit was one ot
a,)
Hon George Curry,
been suspended in many places. To the causes for the recent lnvestiga pointed governor ot New Mexico, Is cavalry and was sent to the Philip- tion of Senator Bailey by the' state
He immediately became prom
of th beat known men in theiP'nes.
night the merchants association will
aa the organizer of the
inent
there
legislature.
commemorate
the
the
from
uprising
fittingly
territory. He has trown up
first American police force of the city
ana
of Saa Francisco by a banquet at the
range and by honesty, integrity
become of Manila. So effective was his work
splendid new Fairmont hotel, many AMERICANS
sterling native ability has
WED
that the splendid order that he
prominent citizens being invited.
one of the leading men of the coun
out of the chaotic condibrought
the
Story of Disaster.
CUBA try. In choosing him to guide
IN
HAVANA,
tions
that
prevailed after the close ot
San Francisco. Cal., April IS. Just
destinies of New Mexico, President the war, that Manila has remained
a year ago today the newspapers
Roosevelt haa again demonstrated one of the best
policed citiea of the
were
world
telling
the
throughout
that he Is thoroughly la touch with far east.
18.
An
American
Havana,
April
He has
their startled readers in big black;
needs of the country.
His wonderful executive ability was
full military
honors the
woo at
man
scareheads, that San Francisco was wedding with
a
to the territory
by Governor Taft soon aftgiven
recognized
here this evening when
utterly destroyed, wired off the map takes place N."
once eommands the confidence and er he became governor of the PhilipMiss
Bdlth
Hoyle, daughter of
annihilated completely and beyond
of every citizen, regardless pine Islands anJ he was appointed
William Erwln Hoyle of Atlanta, Ga. respect
San
resurrection.
of
Today
hopo
governor of Samar, which position he
ot
politics.
Francisco Is again a great city, not will become the bride of Lieut. Walbecame prom still holds.
first
Governor
Curry
as prior to ter M. Wllhelm, U. S. A. The cere- Incnt
as big nor as care-fre- e
Governor Curry left the Philippines
early in the etgnuea wnue.
a
still
great and mony Is to be performed at the home resident ot Lincoln county, where he some days ago on a United States
the disaster, but
Scars still of the bride's cousins. Major and
progressive metropolis.
several
positions of trust transport, and it all goes well he will
held
remainblackened
heaps of nilns Mrs. John Conklln, at Columubla bar- among them being deputy sheriff and arrive In San Francisco today. He
will probably go direct to Washingreminiscent of one of the greatest ca racks.
later sheriff.
after which he will return to
ton,
ter
the
tastrophes in all history but the
in
terms
several
h .orvpi
Fe and assume the duties of
of!55
heroic people of the brave city arej
oresldent
Hnrto, council beln
HOW WOULD YOU LIKE
offlce.
new
hig
The
them.
to
hide
beat
doing their
that body In 1895. When the Spanish
Governor
friend
Curry Is a
business section of the city a year
American war came, he was one of of former
BE
THE
ICEMEN?
TO
Governor
Otero, Hon. Chas.
has
ago almost wholly devastated,
his
the first to answer to the call of
A. Speiss, Chairman Bursum and, In
been largely rebuilt To most peo
country, entering the service as cap fact, all the leading republicans of the
followed
that
horror
H of
pie tie days of
the First
tain of Troop
territory, anJ It can safely be premem
Columbus. O., April 18.
The gram
the, quake have become a dim
TJnited Statea Volunteer Cavalry, re dicted that he will waste little time
a
d
ones b jury, which adjourneJ
day or two
ory, and to some
ceiving his commission from Govern In straightening out the chaotic tanmere Joke. A year ago in the depths ago, returned secret Indictments or Otero.
gle In which Governor Hagerman has
members
of the "ice
of the direst disasters, San Francis against the
was
war
of
he
close
the
After
the
plunged the republican party in the
in this city on the ground that
co is now going about its business or trust"
a captain in the unl- - ; territory.
commissioned
of
trade.
restraint
la
ever they conspired
pleasure as unconcernedly as
a It was not known until today, when
renderd
were
who
penniless
Men
Indictments
If their seven were arrested, that
MNTYSEVEV THOUSAND
COPPER COMPANIES
year ago are today wondering
were returned.
wire
sure thing" will get under the
ACRES ALREADY ENTERED
DECLARE DIVIDENDS
firBt In the fifth race at Emeryville
that the IOWA ELECTRICAL
Anyone who imagined
Golden Gate city would be rendered
ASSOCIATION MEETS
solemn and melancholy and sedate
Directors of
Thirty-thre- e
New York, April 18.
original homestead enin
the
"by the gerat holocaust has.
company tries, three desert land entries, and
the
Copper
Amalgamated
think
language of the street, another
declared a quarterly dividend of Vt one final homestead entry were reClinton, la.. April 18. The twa per cent, and an extra dividend of corded at the local United States land
coming.
a electrical
association,
representing
of 1 per cent The dividend is un- offlce during the first ten days of
Wednesday. April 18, 1906. It la
electric
and
railway
SanFranciscb
the
electric
light
for
memorable date
changed from that of the last pre- April. The original homestead claims
its
entire
of
bgan
ancient
state,
interests
the.
become
taken up were almost equally divided
vious quarter.
has
even though It
Con- between Santa Fe and Torrance counAt a quar- annual convention in this city today.
and
Boston
of
Directors
the
them.
most
of
for
history
ter past five In the morning the earth Three day will be epent In the read solidated Copper and Stiver Mining ties. The business in detail follows:
Original homestead entries, 33;
heaved violently. The walls of many ing of technical papers and the dis company declared a quarterly diviSfl dend of S3 per share and an extra acres entered, 6,118. Final homestead
mutual
jof
of
cussions
questioas
the
but
buildings were shaken down,
dividend of 310 dollars per share.
terests.
entries, 1; acres entereJ. 180,. Desert
damage was alight as compared with
s)
the
that followed.
dera-utto-
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1M atiies.

S; acres entered. Set.
The original borne trad entries wre
ihided asm taw varies counties of
tfi Jlstrirt aa follows: Sag Jaaa. 1;
Saa Miguel. 1; SaaU
If;

f.

Tot-rane-

SECRETARY RAYN

Wa8hfcon?p.
b3iribTO

TO

J.
0pra 10Herbert
that he would

fesilasTv

Curry as governor.
today appointed
Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds
acting
can
arrive
new
governor
governor until the
the Philippines.
j

life-lon- g

light-hearte-

THE

ST0RT.IS IN

MHST

II.
Tb one final homestead entry died
was fa Baa Miguel eouaty.
The desert ad eatriea vera: GaaaV
atupa.1; Saa Juan. 1
REACHES PROPORTION 0F SZN.
Tfco total aumber of origtaal keae-siea- j
UINI BLIZZARD IN MOUN
eatrle recorded aiae. January
TAINS OF COLORADO.
1 la S5S: acres entered.
. Total
a umber of float homestead entries.
2t ; acre, entered, 4.217. Total number of desert la&J entrlea, (l; acres
ORCHARDS
entered, 7,394. Total number of eav
tries of agl Made, 129; acres entered.
STJiT.
(
Norther Nebraaka. Sevttwra Svt
Dakota and Nertneaatee Wyemtftf
FSaOUEBASEBjUITEA!
Covered by
Indies of anew.

INJURED

'

OPENS SEASON

TOKSTO

Lafayette, lad, April 11 With oat
of the most ambitious schedules it
baa had la years, the Purdua bai
ball team opens Its season tomorrow
with the Depauw university nine oa
the local campus.
Slxteea garnet
ill be played. Including two with
Northwestern university on April 24
and Hay I; Wisconsin university on
April 27 and May 10; Wabash oa
May 3 aad 27; University of Chicago
on Kay I and Jane 6; Nebraska unl
ve.Mity on May IB; Notre Dame oa
May IS and 25 and Illinois university
on May 23 aad June 1.

By Associated Press.
Hagtr
Washington, O, April
whom
ajfUnst
charges were
man, of New
preferred, has tendered his resignation and the
president today announced the appointment of
George Curry, governor of Bamar province,
pine Islands, to be governor of New
Eagerman was recently in Washington to an
WU. J. BRYAN
swer charges, which related to the transfer of
ritorial lands to the Pennsylvania Development
IN NEW ENGLAND
interview
a
had
he
hero
While
long
company.
with the president and Secretary Garfield about
Hartford, Conn., April 1. Conneo
th chargfSjWhich he declared were the result of tlcut,
which la the homo of the- New
democratic
England
progressive
mtntiae,''

r

SI1

-

league, is receiving a two days vlait
from William J. Bryan, which the
Nebraska leader will follow up wltb
a speaking tour of all tha Nsw England statea. The tact that Mr. Bry- has believed it worth while, fo
make two extended visita to this aec-- l
Uon oitthe
OBatry

mtotha;!

Omaha, Neb.. April 18 Five lueses of snow fell during the night aad
continued this morals g. The fall la
general la eaatera Nebraska aad fa
.
1
t ! April for many years.
It it aot believed that any damaga
will result
Although the opinion aa
to Ha effect on the fruit and early
vegetables varies, la grala drelee It
is believed that the mow will kill the
greM bugs which nava beea threat
en tog tha winter wheat crop.
A Norfolk dispatch says: Northern
Nebraska, aouthera South Dakota
northeastern Wyoming aad tha Black
HUts are covered with a blanket of
anew ats Inches deep oa tha level
which la stilt falUoc
1

Snow In Missouri.
IS. Snow
8L Joseph, Mo, April
fen here for several hoars this mora,
lng, practically ruining such trait aa
escaped too last freeze.
Blizzard In Colorado.
Colorado Springs, April IS. Cea
tral Colorado Is experiencing a, tall
la temperature which threatena to
play havoc with the trait orchards
Saow has been falling latermlUeatlr
throughout tha day and ia tha moun
tains (ha storm has reached tha pro
portions of a blizzard.
--

AH ENGAGED
JhtaamaBy FffltEiS.
I

Sigaf :rfU,

jteir

runner ot Important political deveV
opmenta having a bearing on the na
tional campaign of next year.
KING VICTOR EMANUEL

.

-."'

(Special

Correspondence)

,

Kooi Kross Rhodes, April 15. ISO?.
Mr. Editor: By your permission, I
wilt jot down a few Items M they

should or will occur.
RECEIVES KING EDWARD have, does not rain
It it
by Saturday
night, we will call a meeting at tha
Kross Rhodes for the purpose of orGael a, Italy, April 18. The British ganizing a dry farmers club, and feel
royal yacht with King Edward and
Queen Alexandra, arrived this morning, escorted by two British armored
cruisers.
King Edward was receiv
ed by King Vlcto Emanuel, who was
on board the Italian royal yatcht, sur
rounded by twelve Italian warshb
and twelve torpedo boats. The usual
salutes were exchanged. The weather, which has been stormy, cleared
somewhat and the meeting between
the two kings was under favorable
auspices.
MAN STILL HELD ON

SUSPICION AT JAIL

The man who was arrested Tues
day night by Marshals Ulibarrt and
MontoyaVand held on suspicion for
the stabbing of Juan Archibeque at
Albuquerque, is stilt in the county Jail
awaiting the arrival of Sheriff Armijo

confident of success.
Ordinarily we are too busy building boats, or doing something else,
but now we have nothing to do bat
wait for rain, and as there are
dozen or more ot us, and we take It
by turns waiting, part ot us could
engage in something else all the
time,
Mr. Leonard of saw mill notoriety
is about to purchase the government
Umber tn Blue canyon, with a view
to putting in another mm near the
old site of the Dally Adams location
It would seem that there must be
something doing, aa all the mills are
now busy and new ones are being,
put In occasionally.
S. L. Fisher, the Texas cowboy, ia
going to leava his place In the mountains, and summer his cattle at
ranch, eight miles east of
town, where there is good opportunity for dry farming.
Whats-hls-nam- e
wants to
Old
know if a preacher plays cards "in
the name of the Lord" whether he is
a card playing parson or a paraon
playing cards. Let some of the cits
pastors answer.
If ministers can play cards anf
teach their members to whistle solos
to the Lord, most assuredly they are
to lead Jn a crusadt
competent
against "social vices." Let all ot
our wives, daughters and 'sisters
whistle a solo, but let native modesty rule to such an extent that the
whistling be so low that nobody
e

of (that city.
When arrested by the officers he
gave the name of Felece Martinez and
stated that bo knew nothing of the
stabbing at Albuquerque, but the officers here are of a different opinion,
as the man answers the description
furnished them by the officers at Albuquerque and he also stated that be
had just come from that city.
Sheriff Armijo has been notified and
is expected in the city this evening
to identify the man. If he proven to
be the man wanteJ In Albuquerque
he will be taken to that city by the wilt ever hear it
The "Standard company" of Ohio- sheriff tomorrow.
has a corner on the whistling attrae
A. B. Hale of Ladonla. Missouri, ar- Uon as they have contracted for the
rived in the city today with a car oi entire output of the Virginia persimhousehold goods and la moving Into mon, from which the "puckerlne" Is
the Cramer residence on Jackson manufactured, and private members
street, which he haa purchased. He can only obtain it from, their pastors
intends engaging in business in this or traveling evangelists.
'
I. HITEMALICK
i
city In a short time.

11

'
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TWO

RECORDS OF BIRTHS AND DEATHS

THURS&W. APRIL iS.

SASEBJUI RESULTS
IX I1AJ0X LEACIIS

1ST

BE

HUD

AT CLERK'S OFFICE

ui

Is Similar to Statutes in Ycpe in Varices
States of tbe Union.

The fuik)to( la the test of the
Urn recently enacted by the uwi-bly- ,
for Ue faithful
which ruU
record of vital statistics:
Be It Enact
by U Legislative Assembly of the Territory of New
Mexico:

'Every physician or midhave professional
charge of the aether at the birth of
any child, and every attendant wha
snay art aa midwife at such tine,
where bo phyaiciax or niidife la employed, shall. wUbla thirty days after
ucb birth, furnish the probate clerk
f the coaaty la which auch birth mar"
have taken place, a certificate signed
by auch physidan, midwife or atteaJ-ant- .
stating, from tba heat laforma-Uowhich can be obtained, tbe name
(if inch child have a name), the number: the maiden name of the mother,
tile name, age, color and nationality
of the parenti; (he occupation of the
father; and the name and address of
the medical attendant
Sec. 2. Any physician or other per
aoa who ahaB attenj a person in bli
or her last illness ahall transmit to
the probate clerk of the county wherein aach person died, a certificate of
auch death, which certificate ihali
state, from tbe best Information which
can be obtained, the date of aach
death; the name, age. sex. race, nationality and occupation of deceased,
and the place where auch death ocSection
wife who

1.

shall

a

curred.
Bee. 3. It ahall be the Juty of the
probate clerk to keep a book, to be
atylea "Register of Births," in which
be ahall register and Index ail births
reported to him, and auch probate
clerk ahall have printed at the expense of the county, blank certificates
of birth, which may be In the following form:
Territory of New Mexico,
County of ..
Thla la to certify that on the ..
day of . . A. D. 190. . at . . In Precinct
No. .. In the county of .. the Terwhose maiden
ritory aforesaid
name was . . save birth to a . . child,
which haa been named . . : said child
being the .. fnnmberf cbllj of aald
mother; that the nanle of the father
of aald child Is . . : that he was born
In the year . . In the state of . ., and
his occupation Is . . ; that the mother,
.. was born In the year ... In the
state of . . ; and that auch parents reside
a
That
(physician, midwife, attendant), was present at
such birth.
See. 4. It slmll also be the duty
of the probate clerk to keep a book,
styled "egRlster of Deaths" 1n which
he, shall register and Index all deaths
reported to him, and said probate
clerk shall have printed at the ex

STANDING OF TEAMS,

Ju5r Because
It storms
oom con line

,

yourself
Indoors

PROVIDE
FOR YOUR
BODILY

COMFORT
by wearing

,1SS.
WATERPROOF
QJLED CLOTttlNO

'
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WoaXosC
Cleveland
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Chicago
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New York
Detroit
Washington
St. Louis

S

3

3
3
2
1

1

P.C- -

1
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S

jtt
Jtm

t
t

3
3
3
3

of aa injurious character, which tn4ale in extravagant aaJ aaioundcd

pretensions

to cure all wanner uf ills, and the

National UtiiUUon Enacted to Restrict Their Sale
have established wore clearly than ruuki have been accomplished in any other way

The Value and Importance of Ethical Remedies.
Remedies which thjririaat sanction for familv me, at they act most beneficially and
are of

AM

.tie

are fa:W yet prompt ia etcet, and called ethical, because they

Known Excellence and Qaalitj and o! Known Component Parts.
To gain the full confidence of the Well lnforwcd of the world and the approval of
the tnot eminent physicians, it is essential that the component parts be known to and
approved by them, and, therefore, the California Fig Syrup Company has published for many
yean past ia its advertisements and upon every package a full statement thereof. The per-

fect purity and uniformity of product hi-- .h they demand in a laxative remedy of an ethical
character are assured by the California Fig Syrup Company's original method of manufacture,
known to the Company only.
There are other ethicsl remedies approved bv physicians but the product of
the California Fig Syrup Company possesses the advantage over ail other family laxatives
that it cleanses, sweeten and tcltevet the internal organs on which it acts, without
disturbing the natural functions or any debilitating after efiects and without having to
increase the quantity from time to time.
This valuable remedy has been long and favorably known under the name of
acceptance as the inst excellent of
Syrup of Figs, and has attained to world-widlaxative
its
and
as
principles, obtained from Senna, are well
pure
family laxatives,
of natural
f the world to be the bt--t
known to physicians and the WerMaformed
ami
Elixir of
of
of
name
elaborate
marc
the
have
we
Figs
Syrup
laxatives,
adopted
Senna, a more fully descriptive of the remedy, but doubtlessly it will always be
called fur by the shorter name of Syrup of Figs; and to get its beneficial efiects,
always note, when purchasing, the full name of the Company California Fig Syrup Co.
plainly printed on the front of every packsge, whether you simply call for Syrup
of Figs or by the full name, Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna, as Syrup of Figs
and Elixir of Senna is the one laxative remedy manufactured by the California Fig
Syrup Company, and the same heretofore known by the name, Syrup of Figs, which
has given satisiartion to millions. The genuine is for sale by all leading druggists
throughout the United States in original packages of one size only, the regular price
of which is fifty cents er bottle.
Every bottle is sold under the general guarantee of the Company, filed with the
Secretary of Agriculture, at Washington, I. C, the remedy is not adulterated or
within the meaning of the Food and Iirugs Act, June 30th, 1906.

t

CLEANING TIME.
To make a splendid blood
medicine, which everyone should
take at this time of year, mix:
Fluid Extract Dandelion one- half ounce. Compound Kargon
one ounce. Compound Syrup Sar- saparilla three ounces. Mix by
shaking well n a bottle and take
a teaspoonful after each meal and
at bedtime.
A well known local druggist
states that these, are all harm- less Ingredients, which
any
pharmacy can supply at nominal

Patent

Jee

pense of the county, blank eertifi- National League,
eaten of death, which asay be la tbe
Woa.Lost-- P.C
following form:
3
Chicago
1W
Territory of New Mexko.
1
3
Ciaeteaatl
.719
County of
Boston)
3
.759
I
New York
.7S
1
Thla la to certify that on the
3
.Son
3
D.
Philadelphia
in
1M..
A.
at
pre
day
I
4
.500
in the St. Louis
cinct No. ... county of
0
2
.800
Fittsbnrg
a ...
territory aforesaid
4
0
.000
Brooklyn
person, of th age of
years, died
of
that such person was a na
Western league.
tive of .... and of the
race, and
Won Lost P.C.
that the occupation of said person Deaver
1
0
1.000
was
Uneolo
i.000
i
Sec. 5. The probate elerkk shall Sioux
1
0 1.000
City
receive from the county the account Pwblo
.000
0
l
to be admitted and paid by the board Omaha
o
.000
l
of county commissioners
as other Des Moines
1
0
.000
bills of the county, ten cents for rec
LEAGUE RESULTS.
ording and indexing each certificate AMERICAN
of birth or certificate of death.
Washington Loses.
See. 6. Any person whose duty it
R
H. E.
is made by this act to furnish and Score:
Boston
7
f
transmit a certificate of birth or
1
3
Washington
i
death and who shall fail to do so
Batteries: Glaze anj Ambruster;
shall upon conviction thereof be fin
Smith and Hayden.
ed not more than twenty dollars for
each failure to comply with the, pro
Chicago Wins.
visions of this act
Score:
R. H. E.
Sec. 7. This act shall be la full Detroit
1
1
s
force and effect from and after 3u
1
4
7
Chicago
days from the date of its passage
Batteries:
Kiilian an J Schmidt;
and all acts and parts of acta fa con- Smith and McFarland.
flict herewith are hereby repealed.
ROMAN L. BACA,
Cleveland. 5; St. Louis, 2.
Score:
Speaker of House of Rep.
R. H. E.
FRANK STAPLJN.
Cleveland
7
5
2
St. Louis
Chief Clerk of House.
2
7
3
Batteries: Joss and Clerk: Howell
CHAS. A. SriESS.
President of Counell. and Stevens.
W. E. MARTIN.
New York, 6; Philadelphia, 4.
Chief Clerk of Council.
Score:
R. H. E.
Approved this 21st day of March,
4
4
6
Philadelphia
A. D. 1907.
New York
5
2
9
Batteries: WaJdell, Bendre and
Schreck; Doyle and Kleinow.
BLOOD

The General Condemnation of
or Secret Medicines

So-Call- ed

America) League.

fiew Law Enacted by tbe Eaenl Leglslallve Assembly
Provides That Vital StafisHcs Be FalltMIy Kept

1907.

e

mis-brand- ed

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
San Francisco, Cal.
London, England.

This May Interest You.
No one ia immune from Kidney
trouble, so just remember that Foley's
Kidney Cure will stop the Irregularities and cure any case of kidney and
bladJer trouble that is not beyond
the reach of medicine. O. O. Schaefer
and Red Cross Drug Co.

An Insidious Danger.
One of the worst features of kidney
trouble Is that It Is an Insidious disease and before tbe victim realizes
Takes Gsme From Pittsburg.
he may have a fatal malaScore:
r. h. E. his danger
Take
dy.
Foley'a
Kidney Cure at the
Pittsburg
J 10 4
of
first
trouble
at It corrects irsign
6
Chicago
9
0
Batteries: Willis and Gibson: Tay- regularities and prevents Brlght's disease and diabetes. O. O. Scboefer and
lor and Moran.
Red Cross Drug Co.

NATIONAL

LEAGUE

RESULTS.

,

Philadelphia Loses.
The Panhandle stockinens' convenScore:
R. H. E.
tion
1
opened at Roswell on Tuesday of
3
Philadelphia
0
Boston
2 10
3 this week.
Batteries: Lush and Dooln; Lind-ania- a
Mr. 3. L Bowen, or Wayne, W. Va,
and Brown.
"I was a sufferer from kidwrites:
cost
so that at times I couLl
ney
disease,
Defeated.
Brooklyn
This simple mixture, though 4)
Score:
out of bed, and when I did I
not
get
r.
E.
h.
Is said to
easily prepared,
New York
I took Fo2
9
1 could not stand straight
strengthen the kidneys, forcing
Cure. Okie dollar bottle
1
4
Brooklyn
Kidney
ley's
0
them to filter and strain from
Batteries: Ferguson and Bresna-han- : and part of the second cured me enthe blood all Impure waste mat- Bell and Ritter.
tirely." Foley's Kidney Cure works
ter and acids which cause rheu- wonders where others are total failmatiBm, nervousness, skin erup- - 4
ures. O. O. Schaefer and Red Cross
Cincinnati Wins.
tlon, sores, bolls and pimples
Score:
r. h. E. Drug Co.
and other effects of unclean 4 Cincinnati
7
8
4
- i
blood.
St Louis
3 11
s
The name of Urton has been offiNow is the time to rid the, sys-Batteries:
Ewing and Schlei; cially changed by the authorities at
tem of disease and build up the
Brown and Marshall.
Washington to Kenna, New Mexico.
full blood count of 95 per cent
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
red corpuscles, which means per- A Card.
feet health.
4
This is to certify that all druggists
At Columbus: Columbus 6, MilwauMix this yourself.
are authorized to refund your money
kee 4.
If Foley'a Honey and Tar fails to cure
At. Louisville:
Louisville 6. Kansas
your cough or cold. It stops the
City 4.
heals the lungs and prevents
cough,
At Toledo: Toledo 8. St. Paul 0.
serious results from a cold. Cures la
Have you sent a copy of the
At Indianapolis:
Indianapolis 4,
grippe coughs, and prevents pneubig Mesa Edition to your friends Minneapolis 0.
monia and consumption. Contains no
I in ithe east? You can get them at
opiates. The genuine la In a yellow
WESTERN LEAGUE.
tha Optic office while they last
tf
O. O.
.package. Refuse substitutes.
and
Red
Schaefer
Co.
Cross
Drug
At Sioux City: Sioux City 8. Omaha 4.
ESTABLISHED, 1876.
Silver and gold are not the only
At Des Moines: Des Moines 1, Dencoins; virtue too passes current all
ver 3.
over the world. Euripides.
At Lincoln: Lincoln 4, Pueblo 1.

Vegas Telephone Company, a corporation of this territory, whose prlncl-pa- l
office Is sltuattd at No. 701
Douglas Avenue, in the City of Las
Vegas, County of San Miguel, Territory of New Mexico,
(Stephen B.
Davis. Jr., being agent therein and in
charge thereof upon whom process
may be served), has complied with
the requirements of "An act concernlaws of 1905,"
ing corporations,
preliminary to the Issuing of this
Certificate of Dissolution.
Now, therefore, I, J. W. Raynoldi.
secretary of the Territory of New
Mexico, do hereby certify that the

OP
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
First National Bank Building, 6th St.

Red Cross Drug Co.
CERTIFICATE

JEFFERSON REYNOLDS. President,
E. D. RAYN0LDJ, Cashier.

HAlLETT RAYNOLDS, Au't Caihler

A

general banking business trans acted.
Interest paid on Urns deposits.
Issnes Domeatio and Foreign Exchange.

Bitten by a Spider.
Through blood poisoning caused by
a spider bite, Jno. Washington of
Texas, would have lost his
leg, which became a mass of running
sores, had he not been persuaded to
try Bncklen's Arnica Salve. He writes- "The first application relieved, and
four boxes healed all the sores." Heal
every sore. 25c. At all druggists.

DISSOLUTION.
Territory of New Mexico,
Office of the Secretary,
To all to whom these presents may
come, greeting:
Whereas, It appears to my satis
faction by duly authenticated record
of the proceedings for the voluntary
dissolution thereof by tbe unanimous
consent of all the stockholders, deposited in my office, that The. Las!
OF

J.

(Seal)
,

3

W. RAYNOLDS,

Secretary of New Mexico.

(SEVERAL splendid bargains are on our special sales tables for this
W!k' Eeryne 19 bargain worthy of a few minutes consideration. The prices in some instances are only half the
original
These special items are not confined to
any one department, but
of
section
the
house
shows some good thing.
every

A LL this week you

may choose from the
tailored suits worth $16.50, 17.50 and
18.50 at this price. Not an old one in
the lot.
But every one a perfect
example of the favored spring style.

The materials used chiefly in the suits
are Panama in plain and
novelty effects,
serges and novelty suitings.
The styles are the EJton and Pony
jackets

O

The New Pure Pood and Drug Law.
We are pleased to announce that
Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs,
colds and lung troubles Is not affected by the National Pure Food and
Drag Law, as it contains no opiates
or other harmful drugs, and recommend It as a safe remedy for children and adults. O. G. Schaefer and

eon-sen-

Spring Shopping.

VUF

How to Avoid Appendicitis.
Most victims of appendicitis are
those who are habitually constipated.
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup cures
chronic constipation by stimulating
the liver and bowels and restores the
natural action of the bowels. Orino
Laxative Fruit Syrup does not nauseate or gripe and is mild an J pleasant
to take. Refuse substitutes.
O. a.
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.

said corporation did on the 13th day
day of April, 1907, file In my office
a duly executed and attested consent
in writing to the dissolution of aald
all
corporation executed by
the
stockholders thereof, which said
t,
and the record of the proceedings aforesaid are now on file in my
said office as provided by law.
In witness whereof, I have hereto
set my hand and affixed my official
seal at Santa F this 13th day of
April, A. D. nineteen hundred and
seven.

Prices That Help In

w.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

New York, N. Y.

U. S. A.

Louisville, Ky.

with full pleated skirts.

Make your selection this week, at
this
unusually low price

$12.65
Lisle Hose
46c
1.00 Lisle Hose
75c
1.25 Fancy Suiting.. 79c

65c

Mohair
1.25 Silk Gloves

98c

....

65c
98c

1.00 Back combs
69c
75c Corsets
48c
35c Washable belts
25c
2.00 and
Waists 1.48
40c Towels
23c

....

2-5-

0

Fine White WeJsts Half.
A few high class fancy waists of muell, linen
and
organdie, many elaborately trimmed with laces and embroideries. Real values $4.50 to $12.50. This
week at
half price.

E. ROSEN WALD & SON
PLAZA.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
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Manufacturers' Agent

o

1
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Fiso Tailoring,
Stylos,
C.latie, Fit and Priooo Guaranteed.
Up-to-D-

ato

Wp

0
0

Tailor made Shirts, Underwear,
etc, to order.
Special orders taken for any
thing in the line of Men's ready

0
0
C
0
0
0
0

to wear goods.
Over five thousand large sanv
pies of new and snappy upto'
date goods to select from, from

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

the cheapest up to the very best.

0
0
0
0
0
0 icial.
0 "Every time iwk eipress frank i
of the law, and
0 used it violation
user
carrier to in?
sad
both
0 subjects
com
pcaalti ! fixed ia the
0 nero act."

CI

HAH

RELY

ON TMC BITTERS.

Past esperteece has taoxbt thotta- - A3 vut ads most be paid for
anda of persona la all cases of stom advance by all persona not bauag
ach, liver or bowel disorder the bit ledger accounts wit the Optic Cea
tare caa be relied on to give relief pur-medietee
even when other
bare
WANTED

failed.

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

lnt-r-

Three or four good tor
outfits; a like number of good

WANTED
King

teamsters (loggers); good pay mad
steady work; for particulars caQ
at mill, ten miles north of Feme
or write Hesch ft Carter. Pecos

0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

t

4--

Tea-niso-

0
0
0

0
0

0
0

YOU

e

should therefore be the first thought
as soon a you notice an attack of
Santa e Says No.
sick headache,
dyspepsia,
Indige
444
N. M.
Tie El Paao Times state that the
malaria
eostivsnesa,
tion,
htDum,
road has turnej down th
Santa
or female llta. It la absolutely pur. WANTED A
small bona to mora.
request of the people of El Paso,
4--t
Craces
Las
Silver City. Deratnx, and
Enquire of Schoon maker.
The representatives of the Broth
for a daylight train to run between
erhood of Railway Trainmen and the WANTED
thsl city and Silver City.
Woman for
general
This information
brought from Order of Railway Conductors have
1100 Seventh st 34S
housework.
Chicago by District Manager W R failed to reach a settlement with the
Mr. Drown Intimates that management or the ueever ana wo
Drown.
WANTED A sober blacksmith, exthe railroads will not attempt to in Grande railroad.. The company re- perienced In steel sharpeaiag. Apply
crease their service any where, for fused the demands of the men for to gchoonmaker. west fide postofflce.
the alleged reason that the Interior an increase in wage, on the basis of
441
eno of the government with the the Chicago settlement and a strike
nW- -J
management of the roads and the fil- may possibly be called on.
WANTED Girl for general
bona
ler, of freight rates has made rail
Large leather cases are til the tad
work. Apply to Mrs. H. W. Green,
roaJing a very unprofitable business. for people 'ho take their pet dogs on 1023 Seventh
7
at,
The people whom the Santa Fe re- th train with them, and are afraid 10
fuse to accommodate will give the
put them la the baggage car. Peo WANTED To save yon a case of
Santa Fe their answer
later on
pie who take their pet. with them
sickness, a doctor's bill and perTrade demands the train askd for have the satisfaction of
knowing that
haps a death by having us deaa
and when trade fail to ret accomare in good company. Yesteryour cesspool or closet The Las
modation in one direction it seeks It they
day when No. 2 pulled up to the de
Vegas Sanitary Co, office at Vogt
In another.
pot and stopped, a lady and a young
eV Lewis.
3)
man carrying a large leather case
Inter urban Line for Oklahoma.
Charles H. Filson, territorial secre- stepped from the Pullman and walked
FOR SALE
over on Railroad avenue by Grots
tary, has issued a charter to the Oklahoma City Rapid Transit Railway Kelly and company's, where they FOR 8AIJ3 Small farm. ICO scree,
company, with headquarters at Okla- placed the case on the ground, open
springs, 6 miles from town. Call
homa City. 2,00,0o capital, to build ing It up. two .mall terriers Jumped
4--6
606 Grand are.
an interurban line between Oklahoma out. took their exercise and were
City and Tecumseh. passing through placed In the case and put on the FOR 8 ALB Lady's bicycle. Can af
the counties of Oklahoma, Clevelanl train again. People who object v
ter o'clock. 801 National.
t
and Pottawatomie. The incorporators strongly on paying fare for their
Include Sllby of Saginaw. Mich-- ; D. children, may pattern after the dog
A good first class stationery and
D. Klapp, E. W. Mllburn. G. M. Clss- - cases and have cases made to pot
news business for sals. Address &
na, J. II. Surber, George Weed, Hen- the children In when they take a L.
K, cars of Optic.
44t
trl
ry Lopp. G. A. Ruggles, M. H.
B.
Mitchell
C. B. Connor. S.
FOR 8 ALE House of seven roams
anJ W. E. Powell, all of Tecumseh.
3 corner lots, bath and all modern
conveniences, bsra
etc.; SJ.COO
The Oklahoma Central Railway
also horse and buggy; eVl at
Pur-cel- l,
at
with
headquarters
company,
725 Seventh street.
7
I. T.. has amended Its charter
by Increasing the capital stock from
FOR 8 ALB Good mflch cow; gives
Its plans
J5.000.000 to $10,000,000.
four to five gallons a day. Sea her
contemplate building a steel wagon
4--l
at 720 Tllden ave.
river
bridge over the South Canadian
ad
In
and
Lexington,
between Purcell
FOR 8 ALE Two fresh Jersey
dltlon to the extension of the road
cows.
Apply H. O. Brown Trading
south from Ixhlgh and west from
Co.
444
Chlckasha, the present terminus of
the road.
FOR SALE A ticket to Chicago, Ss
this announcement some of the roads
threatened to build their own car Brakeman C. Morrison .is laying on
quire Optic office,
tsa
plants. Since then the car builders for a few days.
FOR RENT
have put forth every effort to delivBrakeman H. J. Pink Is taking a
er the new equipment to the various few days lay off.
FOR RENT Two or three furnished
This Remedy Is a Specific,
In
lins on schedule time, and as a reSur to Civ Satisfaction.
Engineer Stevens deadheaded
rooms for light housekeeping; and
sult more cars have been delivered on No. 2 yesterday afternoon.
OlVtS RELIEF AT ONCE.
one
furnished muslo studio. Apply
and
the
heals,
protects
It cleanses, soothes,
to railroads in this district within
L. P. Potter of Albuquerque has diseased
membrane.
It cures Catarrh and 920 GaHinas street.
7
the past month than ever before in been employed at the freight office drives away a Cold in the Head quickly.
BmelL
and
Taste
the
Restores
8enses
of
that length of time.
ag car clerk.
FOR RENT
Nicely furnished
to use. Contains no injurious drugs.
W. A. Landrum has been appoint- Easy
Applied into the nostrils and absorbed. rooms, very reasonable. SOS Jackson
Mexican Central Business Heavy.
ed traveling auditor with headquar- Large Size, 50 cents at Druggists or by avenue.
3
Vice President H. R. Nlckerson of ter, at Las Vegas, vice C. C. Webb mail; Trial Hue, io cents by mail,
ELY TOOTHERS, 58 Warren St., Ntw Yerk.
FOR RENT Two and tfcres furnishthe Mexican Central, who is on a trip resigned.
mountlan
In the east, said In speaking of the
1011
ed rooms for housekeeping.
Fireman C. Marino of the
from
Tllden avenue.
Lamy
business of that road:
came
up
helper service,
"We are unable to handle the traf- today for a visit with friends In this
Who go to fbs Seaoerg Hotel ones LOST
One small diamond set ring
fic that is coming to our line both in
city.
Luxurious rooms. Fins
go
always.
Finder
at
the passenger and freight departplease return to this office
Hugh Roberts, who Is employed
Meals. Good Servlca Hotel sow
ments. Even with the increased
receive
liberal rward.
and
work
the storehouse, has returned to
equipment the road can not attend to after being off for several days on being enlarged.
Each day'a failure to advertise
the business. The work of convert- account of sickness.
your vacant property In The Optio
ing the road from a coal to an oil
A McKenile, - formerly an engineer
T la at
burning system Is being pushed with
n
on tne aanta
re. i.sta
ieu ou VTa
all possible speed and the engines
where be
are being put Into service as fast as evening for Albuquerque
will probably accept a position.
they are received from the builders.
Private car "G. G. G." passed
busi"I am enthusiastic over the
2
ness prospects in Mexico," said Mr. through from California on No. yesoccufor
afternoon
Chicago
Nlckerson, "and I expect great things terday
and
G.
G.
Green
party.
pied
by
next
from that country within the
Division Storekeeper N. C. Smith
fiye vear8- - Tne mining industry is
Imperial Council, Ancient Arabic Order Nobles of the Mystic Shrine. Los
1907. Conference of German Baptist Brethren.
only In its infancy and with the In- has moved his household goods to
Angeles, Cal., May
Los Angeles, Cal., May
1907. For the above occasions tickets will
creased American capital that is be this city from Newton aha ts occupybe on sale daily from April 26 to May 19, 1807, at the reduced rats of one
street
Prince
on
the
residence
one
of
a
will
be
there
It
ing
ing spent
fare for the round trip, Los Angeles $35.30, San Francisco fli. 10. Final
richest countries of the world In Mrs. Smith is expected the last of
return limit July 31, 1907.
time."
this week.
National Electric Medical Association, Los Angeles, CaL, Jane 18, SL 1907.
Private car "Saulco" occupied by
Tickets on sale daily from Jane 9 to June 15, 1907, Inclusive. Fare for
Switch
Engine.
Large
eastern land buyers under the direc
the round trip, Los Angeles 13530, San Frsncisco $44.10, Final return
i
One of the large switch engines, tion of the South and West Li.il
limit, August 31, 1907.
use
at
comnanv of Chicago will arrive
purchased by the Santa Fe for
Twenty-thir- d
International Christian Kudoavor Convention, Seattle,
1907. Convention of Baptist Young People's Union,
Wash July
at the various points when a large Onava today and Is expected to ar1907. Grand Lodge Independent Order of
Spokane, Wash., July
amount of switching has to be do
rive In this city this evening.
1907. For the above occaGood Templars, Seattle, Wash., July
has been brought here from Lot An
Sam H. Mills, who has been em
sions tickets will be on sale (daily) from June 21 to July 13, 1907. Final
Return limit, Sept. 15. 1907. Fare for the round trip, $00.00
geles, say. the San Bernardino Sun ployed as stenographer to the chief
two
been
use
to
sev
for
have
where
in
Super
clerk, Is now stenographer
rai weeks, owing to the heavy in- intendent Kurn. and Ro Morton of
Smmld0
May to Soptambmr, Imtakmhrm, 1007m
crease in the
business
handled Denver is filling the position as steCommencing Saturday Hay 1L 1907, round trip tickets will be on sals
through the yards in this city it be nographer to Chief Clerk H. E. Fell
each
and Saturday, during May, June, July, August
came necessary to secure tne 'arger
The floor has been laid and the and Tuesday, Thursday
September, 1907, to the following points:
old
new
addl
engines, the
light engines being lathing completed In the
San Francisco, rate for the round trip $55.60
incapable of handling the long .r!n? tion to the freight office and the
- 45.60
" "
San Diego,
of cars.
structure Is ready for the plasterers.
Santa Monica, M
"
"
"
"
A large chimney has been construe
Redondo,
San
Pedro.
chimtwo
ted to take the place of
No More Express Franks.
Long Beach,
u
"
"
The Interstate commerce commis- neys which were formerly used.
Coronado,
sion has held that express companies
caa be
Final return limit on all tickets November 30, 1907. Stop-oveOr. William' Indian VIM
can not give franks to railroad offimade in either direction at Williams snd Flagstaff for side trip to the
Ointmeut wiU cure Blind,
Eieedins sod Itoainc
cials. In an opinion given to a westGrand Canyon, and at Adamana or Holbrook for side trip to the Petri fled
tumors.
a. Piles.tb It absorbsattheoaee,
Forests, also at any point in California west of Barstow. Round trip fare
ern railroad president. Interstate
ecu
Itching
aUays
from Williams to Grand Canyon, 16.50.
insuuit nrpoultice, gives
Commerce Commissioner Lane said:
OlntII
Pile
Indian
lief. Dr. Williams'
ana
ucbIs
for
vreuared
riles
t
exFor further particulars as to stop overs, rates, etc., call at ticket offlos
"The law does not permit an
box la
II Inv nf tho nrlnu nans. Every
.
or
raon
phone
mall
bf
to
warranted.
By
dniBginta.
press company
give transporta- se
A
eeata and $1.00. WIUJlMS
of
tpt
price.
tion 'franks to the officers or emUrinilRIIIG CO.. Prc ClevelandTOsio.
DAN L. BATOHZLOn, A&nU
Red Cross Drug Co.
ployes of railroad companies. A rail- -

REPRESENT six of the
largest and finest tailoring
houses in the United States? also
three of the largest houses for

0
0

0
0

road president or other officer of a
railroad t a each Urn ad by the law
umawportUioa a aay-oolimiting fr
not cooaert-- j with a raHroed- "Exprew companies are seder the
JnrisdirtfcM f this eoBuulssioa. and
the
ar subject to the provisions
lav, aed there Is bo prutUiua thereim
under
hirh they have authorHr to
diaerlminau? ia favor ol railroad off-

.
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Mileage Bureaus to Go.
passenger
Laws for maximum
beea
have
mile
a
cents
2
of
rates
western
of
the
so
many
passed by
and southwestern states that the necessity of maintaining interchangeable mileage bureaus has become a
serious question with the roads affected by the legislation. It seems certain that In such states as have a
flat 2 cent law, the use of the mileage form of ticket of any kind,
whether interchangeable or not, will
be discontinued. Passengers will prefer to purchase tickets for each
lot of mile
trip rather than carry
there ia
when
age around with them
so.
In
doing
no pecuniary advantage
In
the
hold
ne.w
laws
the
Should
courts, they also will do away Wtu
the rebate system In effect In connection with the. use of the mileage form
of tickets. The changes that have
been made In the laws by so n.ony
states will simplify traveling to a
certain extent and lighten the work
of accounting officials of the roals

on.

TRAIN
Mr. Hackney

was

Ely's Cream Balm

for

many

years superintendent of motive power of the, Santa Fe. coming to that
road in the late '70 when It was a

tained for the present

small and Insignificant system and
leaving It in 1S90 when it had
grown to a trunk line reaching from
Chicago to the Pacific. As superintendent of motive power he lived in
Topeka for many years, later going
to Chicago to direct his department
from there.
Many interesting stories can be
told of Mr. Hackney when he was
of
motive power
superintendent
Dick."
here. He brought "Uncle
then the largest locomotive In the
world and a mechanical curiosity, to
Topeka. He purchased It for use on
the coast lines. Engine men shook
their heads and said that the engine
was too big to go over the Raton
mountain. Mr. Hackney could get
no engineer to take the responsible
ty, so he donned overalls and Jumper, secured a fireman to accompany
him, and took the engine over the
mountains himself.
Since then the
Santa Fe has bought hundreds of lo
comotives larger and heavier than
"
'
;
the "Uncle Dick."
When the Santa Fe was crossing
the Raton range, Mr. Hackney al
most lived in a work train at the
east end of the work, eating his
meals out of the cook car like an ordinary laborer.
Mr. Hackney
will celebrate his
81st birthday next month, and for a
man of his age is in remarkably
good health.

"Uncle Oick" Still Here.
of '.he
k most Interesting story
of
Topeka
life of George Hackney
Kan., who Is n prominent resident of
that city and who waa one of the ear
liest superintendents of motive pow
er for the Santa Fe, appeared In an
Issue of the Topeka Capital and from
whirh the extract below was made.
"Uncle Dick," the ota engine men
tloned, is now In regular service in
the local yards and on the Hot
Springs branch, and was last spring
In use In the Santa Fe yarffs at Rat

Are Ready for Next Year's Orders.
of
certain ct.r
Representatives
building concerns have Informed the
railroad officials that they are now
in a position to accept contracts for
new equipment to be delivered early
next year. About a month ago the
railroad officials were notified that
the car builders would not accept or
ders for new cars to be delivered
this year, and certain car building
concerns would not promise to have
the new equipment delivered until
June or July of 1908. As a result of

considerably.
the
A question that is bothering
roads Just now is whether to dc
bireau
away with the superfluous
immediately or await the outcome of
litigation which is expected to result
from the passage of the new laws in
the way of testing their constitutionshould the bureaus be aban
nt
doned now it will Involve much la
bor and much expense to reorganize
them if the laws are not sustained
The bureaus will probably ba main-

Raton Vioftora

4--

4--

Seaberg Hotel

J

1,

17-2-

10-1-

4-- 7,

16-2-
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The following quotations

Tbe removal of Governor liager-raaaa not anexpected.
la fact.
Washington dUpatchea have ladicat
d for several day
tbat President
Baoeeveit via fully cognisant of taa
conditions existing la tbe territory
aad would sooner or later take step
to remedy the ri! That be baa solv
d the Jlfneulty there can be bo
doubt The new governor la a most
excellent man and b will undoubtedly unit nl factions and bring about
conditions that have net existed since
the present governor went Into office.
Governor Curry a thoroughly familiar with conditions In the territory,
having served several terms In the
council, and It will be an easy matter
for him to assum the reins of government He will undoubtedly have
the hearty cooperation and support
e
of every good citizen. It is quite
that the new governor had an
Idea that he was to have new honors
thrust upon him, for he left Manila
aome days ago, and is expected to arrive Id San Francisco today.
o
a

ftm

V. J.
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New Mexico, correspondents for Logan 4fc Bryan, by Postal Telegraph.
Thursday. April IS
Atchison common
H
95
Atchison preferred
Amalgamated Copper
34
1Z3S&
American Sugar
.
B
O common
ig
B. it T
59
84
Colorado Fuel
1
C. at O. W. common
24
Brie common
M. K. A T. common
Missouri Pacific
... 74.
New York Central
US'
Norfolk common
78
Pennsylvania
H4i
Rock Island common
214
Southern Pac'X
82V
20
Southern Railway

t

Tennessee

pos-albl-

Coal

lm$uu&l

Used in Millions of Homes?
50 Years the Standard. A
Pure, Cream of Tartar Powder.
Makes finest cake
and pastry, light, flaky biscuit, delicious griddle cakes,
palatable and wholesome

Co.. Albuquerque.

Hon.

Avoid taking powders made from
They look like pure powders, and may
eat food
raise the cake, bat no one
mixed with alma without. dk-- tov leakh.
aJum.

eu

Tho

IFOcDiwir

Dost

The Most Whohsomo In tho Market

Hevjarfi, the CJeiv Town
Is eleven mils northeast

Hi

1

of Las Vegas

on the main line of the Santa Fe.

Just Far Enough
to be a necessity to supply the needs of
the host of farmers who are coming to
make their homes and their fortunes in
tbe midst of tbe best agricultural lands
in northern New Mexico.

145

Discontinue further expendit
Karlson, Victor.
ures for general Investigations.
Klnkead. G. X. (3.
Kirk pat rick. P. W-- . M. D.
wherever practicable
Arrange
138
... 1304 for tbe reduction or suspension of Iebane, Antonio (2).
work on projects which sre so locatej
Martin. Miss Cora.
Ma nines, Jesus.
that favorable bids for construction
The town will prosper, tt must prosper,
Omaha Livestock.
have
not
Mrs.
been
secured.
Martinez,
Ronmalda
gaacaas
Cattle:
IT CAN'T HELP BUT PROSPER.
Omaha. Neb.. April 18.
BACK NUMBERS.
McGraham,
4.
H.
Recommend for restoration to
Market steady to easier.
With
its prosperity will come increase in
Morrill. D. L,
Western steers
IS.25$5.25 entry all lands now reserved under
values.
It Is Incontestably true that bad Texaa steers
Osborn. J.
Buy a lot now and! make a good
3.00
4.23 tbe terms of the redemption act, tbe
not some Individuals, firej by ambi- Cows and he If em
Patchln. Dan.
2.50fit 4 65 reclamation of which can not b un
profit Energetic, rushing, hustling,
tion to shine, or pushed on by a nat- Canners
Reed. Mrs. T.
2.25
3.25 dertaken In the near future, withhold
everlastingly at it business men are lie-hi- nd
ural desire to exercise the superior Stockers
Romero, Franclsqultoi
3.00 (W 5.00 ing, however, all reservoir Bites or
anj feeders
this town and it is already a success.
talents they possessed, risen above Calves
Slaughter. Peter,
50 lands which
3.000
may be required for
in
on the ground floor.
Get
Misss
M.
the'r fellows, gradually thus creating Bulls
9.
Smith,
3.00$ 4.50 rights of way for future works whose
Talro. K.
a higher level of achievement, civill-xatlo- n Sheep: Receipts 5,000 head; mar practicability has been determined.
would have remained at a low ket
Tillerghen, Leo;
In explanation of these Instructions
strong.
ITrleste. Juan.
stage, and all mankind have been Yearlings
$6.50017.75 and construction, the uncertainties
about alike. There can bo no doubt Wethers
in
encountered
25
7.00
transportation and the Williams. Fran
Lam
of the necessity for men of excep- Ewes
When calling for the above-- please
5.250 6.40 scarcity and high price of labor are
tional ability and ambition In the Lambs
contractors from bidding say advertised.
K O. BLOCdL V. M.
7 50
8.50 deterring
present order of things, but there Is
for the government work.
much question whether tbe exceptionConditions have altered so materi
Chicago Livestock.
able man gets mora happiness out of
Cattle: Re ally since the first estimate of cost
Chicago. April 18.
life thaa the average one does. A ceipts 8.500 head; market ateady.
of construction were made and the
man with talent and ambition can not Beeves
$425$6.6 allotments of the fund approved that
be contented.
Whether It be fame, Cows
175
I have deemed It advisable to direct
position, power or money which he Heifers
66
55
that a reduction of the work In some
For years the Prngree shoes have ranked among the highest
They are an
sticks, the time never comes when ho Calves
6.00 Instances and a suspension in others
saoe
in
We have
used!
and
them.
tbe
materia
best
is
Is satisfied or Is willing to pause long Good to
exceptionally
strong
6.6! be considered. It would be most un
very
malting
prime steers .... 6.35
received a large sbipnaetxt and are in a position to sel4 them at very low prices.
4.25
6.30 wise to continue work where clrcum- enough to quietly enjoy what he has Poor to medium
attained. Ills pleasure comes to be Stockers and feeders . .. 2.S05.1O stancea are so disadvantageous or to
It will be well for you to buy a few pair while they are so cheap you 11 loose a good
In seeking and getting.
Even if he
mar
future
12.000
In
which
head;
the
Incur
Receipts
expenses
Sheep:
bargain if you miss tbrs sale. Sboit vamps are the best and latest- - styles.
reaches the summit of his desires he ket steaJy.
may be considered as unduly large.
must struggle to remain there, for Western
$4.50
$6 80
"By concentrating on those works
there are always those climbing up Yearlings
7 75 now
nearlng completion new revenues
from below, eager to push him from lambs
8.50 will be coming Into the fund, an.l
6.50
his place, and once he has lost It Western lambs
8.60 when the labor conditions and trans6.50
Ladies' Vie Kid Oxford, with patent tip.
$250
he becomes that unhappiest and most
portation facilities become normal the
Ladies
Viei
Livestock.
fortragic of beings, a back number.
Kid
Waltw
Kansas City
$3.00
Oxferd, Goodyear
work on other projects can go
Cattle: Re ward more economically anj with
We aee him in every walk of life.
Kanssa Cltv. ADftl 18.
Ladiee' Patent Kid Button Oxfords, Bhotfcvwrap
$3.50
Tbe conqueror on his barren rock, celpts 6,000 head, including 400 south greater rapidity. The expenditures
Ladies' Patent Kid Button Pumps, short varna
$3.50
shorn of all his glory, without conso- ems; market steady.
during the past quarter have averag$4.00$5.50 ed about $1,500,000 a month. At this
lation In the past or hope for the Southern steers
Ladies' Patent Kid 3 large eyelet BJuchm Oxford, shorfcvampt
$3.50
3Mii 4.40 rate the funds available for new confuture, the statesman whose day of Southern cows
Ladles' Doll Finish Vict Kid, OxaDrd'Eatensiim Sole, nhort aatap
$350
power has gone, and who lives out Stockers and feeders .... 4.15W 6. 40 struction will be exhausted before the
Ladies' Patent Kid, extaasion scto, short- vamp OxfordU.withi and withot it
4.50 end of the calendar
3 25
.
...
$3.75
the remnant of his days in cold
Bulls
tip
year."
while hla rival holds his place Calves
4W 7.00
Ladies' White Vici Kid extension sole Oxftmd
$3 50
5.80
4 25
the popular author whose name has Western fed steers
LEGAL NOTICE.
Ladies'
White
Oxford
CanvaseX)xford9.siolMole
$1.75
3.25ift 4.73
been on every Up and who sinks back Western fed cow8
In the district court for the fourth
some
mar
for
Ladies'
Brown Undreaeed Kid Oxfords, with single welt soto
Into obscurity to make way
$3.00
Sheep: Receipts 6.00ft head:
judicial district of the territory of
new favorite; actors, clergymen, ath ket steady.
In the matter of John
New Mexico.
Ladies Black Patent Kid Oxferd, short vaasp, with whil upper, 3 Is rge ejwletts $.350
$6.50
$5.25
letes. men In every avocation, who Muttons
In bankruptcy
B. Moser. bankrupt.
X .Mt
7.00
have their little hour of popularity lambs
To the creditors of John B. Moser, a
7 50
5.50
and prominence, which they vainly Range wethers
6.25 bankrupt:
5.50
strive to lengthen, and who grow sour Fed ewes
Yon are herebv notified that the
and discontented as It slips away.
Children's white canvass Oxford! from 0 to 5 at
65c per pair
of the creditors called and
meeting
Wool Market
What Is more pathetic than a fad
was
1907.
ad'
held April 15 and 16,
JO to 5all colors at
soled
from
shees
soft
Children's
65c
swaddling
shaddling
Wool steady
per pair
ed belle who clings to the memories
St. Imls. April IS.
day of May, 1907
journed to the
sandals Oxfords in red, tan, jstoite an J blaeb. fxora 1' to 8 ac
of her past conquests and deludes and unchanged.
.80c
Crjildren'astrap
per pair
at the hour of 10 o'clock in the foreTerritory and western mediums.
herself Into thinking that her crum
Children's patent colt akin lac Oxford fro;5 to 12 tJt
. . $2.00 per pair
be
claims
which
time
may
at
noon,
medium. 18ct"20c;
Ming charms atill have power to fas 2.1c27c; fine
Children's patent button aboae sizes 5 to 12 at. .
presented and will be consideradi
$1.75 pes pair
clnate. Jealousy, bitterness and vain fine, 14c17c.
and at which meeting tbe bankrupt
4
to 12. a
Children's Viei Blneher pateat tip Oxfordfrom
.$1.35 par. pair
regrets fill her soul as she sees her
Al will be further examined if requested
W. T. MeCrelght. the veteran
admirers deserte her and realizes that
Kid
5
to
with
l
Children's
at
Tid
V;;
shoes,
patent tip,.
high
plain,
$1.00 per pair
buoueraue newspaper man. who for and desired by creditors.
her scepter has departed.
skithOxfords
so
colt
notified
2
are
Childrsn8
at
further
The
creditors
from.,1)
bluqaer
lace,
patent
of
the
$2.50 per pair
The average man, on the contrary some, years wag the manager
of
said
stock
wB)
that
the
bankrupt
in
for
Vk--i
been
who
has
Kid
baL
Chicago
Childron's
to 1 at
patent tip Oxfords, plain lace
$2.25 per pair
pursues the even tenor of his way Citizen,
some time past in the care of a spec be offered and exposed In hutk for
to
sandal
frona
kid
5
Children's
at
Oxford,
exciting no one's envy, elbowing no
strap
patent
11.30- - per
sale at public auction at 3. altoc a
pajr
on to get his place, fairly contented iallst. has now been fully restored to m.
of said day.
word which
Is
health.
usual
his
the
the
with
with his lot and
pleasure
Dated at H. Las Vegas, X. M this
that it brings, and never having has been received by friends. He and 16th day of April. 1907.
climbed to any eminence of fame or Mrs. MeCrelght expect to return to
R. E. TWtTCHELL,
AlbUQueraue the latter part of this
Grots patent Colt sfcift Oxfords, newest styles aad finest qoaly at
$5.00
power, experiences none of the pangs
In Bakruptcy.
Referee
Special
month.
which those must feel who after long
and wary struggles and painful con
ADVERTISED LETTER LIST.
for every-div-j
Gents' patent Col skin Oxfor
$4. Oft
service, at
flicts seise some alluring prize which GOVERNMENT TO FINISH
Ust of letters remaining uncalled
vanishes as they grasp It. There Is
for for the week ending April IS:
t
WORK NEARLY COMPLETED
Cents' Vioi Kid Oxfords, good styles an very serviceable at
$373
fierce excitement and exhilaration in
Rluer. P.
the pursuit of the world's baubles
Conanghy, Iuls K. (2).
Churchill. Prank.
but the greatest happiness Is found
Men's high top straight lace aal patent colt, at
$5.00
.n
Deck, E. Z.
along life's quiet byways, where
Washington. April 18. The secreDennte, Ora.
healthful toll, with home and friend tary of the interior has Issued the
Men's Road King patent Ceft skin. Vici Kid and Calf skin at
$3.75 aad $4.00
beau following general instructions to the
Huber, Miss Helen.
and books snd the never-fallin- g
as
Harris.
Ernest
direetor of the reclamation service:
ty of nature In all her varying
Hallburton. Mrs. Louis.
1.
Concentrate on and give preferpacts, the truest contentment and
Herrera, Francisco.
satisfaction are. found. If a roan who ence to the work upon which con115-- 7
Hill, Mrs. W. .
no lives Is never looked up to as a struction Is nearly completed and
soon
Holloway, James.
be
will
leader, neither U he maligned or hat where the projects
Jacobl, Miss Carrie.
revenue.
All that he has
a mm an
8. Steel common
U 8. Steel preferred
Union Pacific common
American Smelter anJ Ref
IT.
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The Best Line of Shoes.

I

I

grade.

Ladies9 Shoes.

,

neg-lect-

,

-

Children's Shoes.

.

.

lt

,

,

It

Men's Shoes.

g

pn-m-

v

BACHARACH BROS.

Railroad Avenue

J

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

The Pure Mountain Ice

Foot-case- .

po

at.

RETAIL PRICES
.

I5e

to 1.000 pounds, each delive: y .
SO to 200 pounds, each delivery . .
Less than SO pounds, each delivery

.

20c

.

25c

.

40c

500

lb.

Foot-ass-

e

tlr.

ai

1,000 pounds or more each delivery

St

cares pdaftil. smartfe. asrtoaa foat
and tagrowiag aalla. aad tastaatly
takea ta sting out of corn a4 bs
toaa. It's the greatest camdott disAlias's
covery of the
stakes tlht or aew hoea feed easy .
It la certala ears tar sveatlag. eal
toes
hot.
ecblsg feet. T17
It today. Sold by all drvggtsts asf
for XSe la
boa stores. Br
stamps. Dont accept any substl-tote- .
Trial parkag fro. Address
Allen
Olastead. La Boy. N. T.

That Made Las Vegas Famous

Per 100

tr.

i. 1907

a

O

AGUA PURA COMPANY

O

0
0
0
0

0.

CE

paid
J.

im

M. CUNNINGHAM.

lb city from Kan

sas City
G. F. Woods is

Office 701 Douglas Avenue

a visitor ia the city

from Chicago.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO. BRIDGE ST.

Pure Druffs, Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet and Fancy Articles
and all Druggists' Sundries.

l&rPhysictjns Prescriptions Carehlly Prepared.

Saloon
The Arcade and Antlers
eeo
Be
yr

rear old
old
and
The torsi hMrte oo tbe markrt. Seven
llourboo m regular price. Oritrioal lludwetoer Beer tod fine Wines.

o
0
o

Cast Las Vegas Naw Mexico

DOOR
when all other helps fail m stsemble aceeuat with strews
aaviog bank. Why? Ilecause of Interest and eons pounding. Hot oaks don't crow In Bight start with tlay
corns. Drop jronr dollars In thta bank and aeo then
sprout Into thousands but do It regularly and often. We
allow 4 per rent Interest annually and compound that
every six tnontha

0

LAS

0
o
0

Claries H Wtllard Is la the city
from Denver today.
F. O. Meyer Is in the city calling on
his customers today.
Hiierlo Gonaxlee of Trementiao
was In the city today.
L. LinJauer of Chicago ia s visitor
Call at S Patty's for garden tools
In the Meadow City today.
H. Fichlowlts Is s recent arrival
in the city from 8t. Iuls.
Call en O'Byme for the best domes
J
Walter Florence of Chicago li reg- U ccal In the city.
istered at tbe Ca statu da today.
Gregory's billiard tables srs always
TriniJad Lobato was In the city to- la first class condition.
day from his ranch st Canon largo.
r
C. M. Ixibben came In from El
Ring up O'Byme for Yankse seal,
yehterday, returning this morn red hot from the mines.
lis)

VEQAS SAVIKOS BAKU

lit

Pyi,

I

Including the only white fmnermiear Im the city owned

exoltnhelyhy

end 30tJ,
J. C. JOHUSEN
UOEttSED EtSSAUSZRS

UNDERTAKERS AND

Secundlno Romero and family left

this morning for his ranch esst of the

.

OPEM DAY AMD NIQHT.

Whits seed oats, by
FOR SALE
Y. Lujan. 61 Twelfth street
6

Furniture and house
431

Grsnd avenue.

384

US

AHUqUEIQUE

VEQAS

-

I
I

PRICES

-

McGuire

Hy-o-m-

Hy-o-m-

MUM

op

germ-killin-

g

Largest VJhoIcaalo House

Las Vegan

'3

FOR SALE

Lot
A nice little home in pood neighborhood.
in
is
and
rooms
good
four
repair.
House has
50x175
and
Good sheds, outbuildings, shade and fruit trees

garde- n-

$1,000
Phones 450

Hy-o-m-

- Albuquerque - Santa Rosa

Investment

S

GO.

(INCORPORATED)

TIIMIDAO

WHOLESALE

3

TCCUS SAKI

MERGIIAtirS

WOCL, HIDES,

AND

PELTS

A

SPECIALTY

Is Atsats forth

BAIN WAGON
EPtlS

101AN

PECOS

THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
Short Orders and Regular Dinners

THE. BEST GOODS

OBTAINABLE

ALWAYS

HANDLED

4

The Hygeia. Ice

For Prices

d

GROSS, 'KELLY

A. W. Warren of Mors. N. M., Is In

Harvesting

QltosiCa

Ooo. Phone MmI 288

625 Douglam Aran

inn.

city.
WANTED
T. E. Lundell and J. L. Oak leaf or
hold goods.
Mollne, III., are visitors in the city

Co.

the territory

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

0
0
0
0

la New Mexico

12-s-

falHTOML Implemebts

I

0
0

Las Vegas Has the Finest Funeral Vehicles

3

"headquarters

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

OFTtOE WITH

Fruit Lax Best for stomach and
25c at all drag stores, IAQ
bowels:
the city todsy shaking hands with
friends'.
Fruit Lax Nature's true remedy
Miss Rebeka Rowland returned
H
removes the
for
constipation;
yesterday from a three months' visit
WHOLESALE GROCERS
does
cause.
It
It S5e at
positively
"
at El Paso.
tA
stores.
P. C. Hudson, a knight of the grip all drag
Seeds and Seeders
from Louisville, ti spending the day
LOST At Banquet hall Saturday
in the city.
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
Joe Foos and son are in the city to evening a long, grey silk scarf. Fin'
All kinds of Native Products.
day on business from their home st der win kindly return same to Optic
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses. '
Mora. N. M.
offlc or 1010 Lincoln ave,
Mexican Amole Soap.
J. A. Gutlerret is In the city todsy
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
from his home at Los Valles on per
Fruit Lax Promptly cures bad
sonal business.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.
breath, sour stomach, billons bead-aI
v
G Osmperte. s- New-Yo- rk
traveling
asks,
torpid liver, oto. 35 at an
"loir
In
salesman. Is In the city today calling drur stores.
Ml
on his customers.
Mrs. A. Mennet and brother, T. D
GO TO BAILY'S,
new,
returned
from a
yesterday
S19
Sixth
street for Genuine
week's stay at El Porveuir.
Indian Curios, Mexican
Blankets,
J. Fuss, the miller of Mora, came to
the city with several loads of native Drawn Work, and Stationery. All
goods marked in plain figures and no
bran aud to purchase supplies.
Mowers. Rakes,
machinery.
Geo. Arnot. manager of the Gross dseeptlon practiced.
Kelly branch house at Albuquerque,
COMING EVENTS.
Is in the city today on business.
Duncan
Opera House.
Miss Mary Thurston of Boulder.
benefit of
18
The
Sorcerer,
Colorado, arrived in the city y ester April
Y. M. C. A.
day and will spenJ several days In
the city.
April 27 Ralph Grigga in Tbe Col
. .
lxinaid
Earl Norton . lege Boy.
Biggs and
D
Mads from Purs DlstlMsd Water.
drove to the HanJ ranch at Los Ala Msv 21 toarv" Mannering to "Glormos yesterday, where they spent the
ious Betsej."
afternoon.
- 20c per hundred
each
more
or
lbs.
delivery
May 22 Class play by High School
2,000
RaymunJo Harrison, a merchant of
30c
24 High School graduating ex
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
Anton Chlco, wa8 in the city todav May
40c
ercises.
200 to 1,000 lbs.
purchasing merchandise for his ex Mav 28 Mrs. Harrison Grey Flske
50c
50 to 200 lbs.
tensive business.
75c
In "A New York Idea."
Less than 50 lbs.
H. J. Weinfeld.
representing Frank
& Webb
Bergner and company of New York
HAVE YOU CATARRH T
was in the city yesterday with a large
Both Phone, 227
line of holiday goods.
Relief and Cure
A. P. Amaker of Denver. Col., the Breathe Hyomei and
be Guaranteed.
Will
genial booster anJ salesman of Ivory
If you have catarrh, with offensive
soap, is giving the glad hand to his
breath, burning pains In the throat
The former LAS VEGAS TRANSFER CO., ha. changed hands, and la Las Vegas customers today.
raising of
L.
Ernest
Spitz, accompanied by difficulty in breathing,
now owned by BERT DIEHL, a transfer man of eight years' experience.
his driver. Policarpio
rnone no. o,
Chavez, left mucous, discharge from the nose,
Safes, pianos and all kinds of freight moved, urnce
or dropping from the back of
this morning for Taos and other New
Mexican and Colorado points In the the throat, coughing spasms etc., be
at once.
Interest of tbe Charles Ilfeld com gin the use of
is made from nature's
pany.
Colonel Alexander O. Brodle, assis soothing oils and balsams and con
tant adjutant general and former tains the
properties of
Is
governor of Arizona, has been rellev the Pine woods. Its medication
ed from duty In the Phiipplnes and taken in with the air you breathe, so
Now Moxloo's
has been ordered to St. Paui, Minn that it reaches the most remote part
as adjutant general of the military of tbe respiratory organs, killing ail
catarrhal germms and soothing any
department of the lakes.
Francisco Delgado, bookkeeper and Irritation that may be in the mustenographer la the First National cous membrane.
Write
outfit costs
bank of this city, who attended the
The, complete
G.
E.
and
Murphey gives
wedding of his daughter at Santa Fe but $1.0;
with each
has returned to this city. Mrs. Del his personal guarantee
s
gado and the remaining members ot packakge that money will be refun-hlail
family will Join him here shortly de4 unless the treatment does
to make this city their future home that is claimed for it.

ilauares

0

B. JANUARY.

IT WILL KEEP THE WOLF FROM THE

tojay.

Browne &

T. HOSKINS, CasMsr.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

Por-veni-

...

r.

San LVcuel national Dank.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOO Oo OOOO

WINTERS DRUG

Sixth Street

tX

FRANK SPRINGER, Vies PrssWsst.

0
O
o
0

HEM10N

D. II Elder is to

00000000 oooocoo

San Miguel National Bank o
o
CIOO,000.00 of Las Vegas cao.ooo.co 0
0
0

0
o
o
o capital

O

o

PERSONAL

FIVE

OC OOOO 00000 00000000000

SHAKE LSTO YOUR SHOES
Aileea

THURSDAY. APRIL

crPratlon
Agency
- CEO- - A. FLEh"HG, mgr.

CELERY FOR TOMORROW'S DINNER.

For the Fanciest Canned Goods
and Preserves, try the .

:

--

A. PAPENfButcher--

VEGAS

POSTOFFICE.

Arrival and Departure of Mails.
No. 3 arrives 6:05 a. m.. bring mall
east of La Junta.
No. 3 depsrts 6:16 a. m. Pouch tof
Santa Fe only, mall closes 6:31

Duncan
OPERA HOUSE
APRIL 18.

a. m.
No. 1 arrives !:50 p. m.. mall closes
1:40 p. m.
No. 9 arrives 6:2o p. m., mail close.
6:10 p. m.
mail closes
No. 2 arrives 2 p.
1:40 p. m.
No. 10 arrives 12:20 p. m., brings
mall from El Paso and all poluts
between El Paso and Albuouer
que and Albuquerque and Santa
Fe. No mall dispatched via No.

COMIC OPERA

10.

No. 8 arrives 1:35 a. m., mail closes
6:30 p. m.
Star Routes
Rociada daily except Sunday. Arrives
1 p. m., mail closes 7 a. m.
Santa Rosa leaves Monday, Wednes
day and Friday 7 a, m. Arrives
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
10:00 p. m.
Chaperito leaves Monday, Wednes
day and Friday 7 a-- m. Arrives
and SaturTuesday, Thursday
day 6:30 p. m.
Mineral Rill leaves Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday 7 a. m. Arrives
Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-

day

6 p. m.

F. O. BLOOD, Postmaster.

By
GILBERT AND SULLIVAN

AUSPICES
4

Y. M. G A.
Given by
Las Vegas leading vocal talent anil the
'
Symphony Orchestra.

Assessment Nottea,
- - - 60c, 75c, $1.00
Notice is hereby given to all tax- Prices:
payers In Precinct No. 29 ot the Seats on Sale, Tuesday April 18, 9 A. If,
County ot San Miguel, that I will be
in my office at the Investment Agency Corporation rooms between the
hours of 10 a. m. and 4 p. m. until
the 30th day of April, 1907, to receive returns of all taxable property
Those falling to do so within the
specified time will be assessed by me
according to See. 4035 of the ComEast Las Vegas.
piled Laws ot 1897, and ft penalty of
25 per cent win be imposed on those
The Colorado, Bar tor th finest
who tali to make their returns.
wines, liquors and Imported aad do
M. A. 8ANCHEZ, Assessor.
mestlc beers. 'Bridge street. ;, - 4--2
9
P. C. CARPENTER, Deputy,

R,
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY

SOCIETY AND

THE

tVIDENC!!
Yes. I Hsv reM4 it at Last.
la
.
It?
CDNCLUSrVES
Fband what? Why. that Chamber
sasl
tolas Salv ear ecsema sal all a&ar
aer of fttfelsg of the ikta. I have
been sfikt4 for many year with
skis disease. I had to get ap three
or four tine every sight ss4 vsta
's1
wfts cold water to sllay the terrible
Itching, bat since atlog this salve la
December. 1905, lb Itching has a1oa
ped ssd ha sot troubled me Elder
JOHN T. ONGLET. Rootvtl'e.
for
a la by all druggists.

jiTULVlirCNIO.N

a, ar sTt

or AMEtUCA,

PHYSICIANS.

nwawi
ta the

asrcu tun mut wu
veeings of each moat

Woodmss salL os Sixth street, at Dr. Mltehaa Miller
Dr. Missl
o'clock.
Prank UcGsir, F.

t

II.;

W-- O.

Kotgier. Secretary.

VI-ttis-

g

8. Miner

OSTEOPATHS

members cordially invited.

Graduates American School. Klrk
CHAPMAN LODGE NU. Z. A. F.
who
vlll. Mo.
A. at. Regular eommuntcaUoa first
Jww-bN- f
cam lata tha cNBtea Uta other day
Both
Phone.
each
Olaey Block
ssd third Thursdays
catt.
Bill was st sis desk
ta bus
eordiallr
month.
brothers
VlsiUsg
bewriting wses Charlie walk as
Eoucher. VY. II.;
Invited.
V kMr Um Juaa-w-- a
C
hind him sad sWag hi" a slap as
f the hMa.
DR. E. L HAMMOND
tfc vfcrtRS
A
Chan. H. Sporieder. Secretary.
"Well.
aafd
! i la
Jocosely:
ta saetilder,
AM aft
DENTIST
Mac
We
Iht
Bill. I aca rov still save that sear os
Both
I. O. O. V I Suits 4. Crockett Building.
REBEKAH
LODGE.
ear bead wher Butter "s doc Wt yoa
phones, at office and residence
second ssd fourth Thursday
meets
Wa etfrt lb HIM atoUr
ra bora!" From that
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4 to WMTte wrt dar they.
evenlaxs of each month at ta L
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Mat
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DENTIST
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O.;
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of
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live
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president
Secre- Rooms I sad . new Hedgcock BuildV. C; Mrs. L
Dailey,
Chiof
Stock
Commission
company
Naar HsmpaMrs Vatara.
Iff IIM With WMdfWM
IT POSITIVELY CURES
ing. C14 Douglas Avenue.
tary; Miss Nora Denton, Treaa- ar shout
was daring as clrtlos Is New cago, tost week. Thar
It
RbewmaUsm.
Cuts,
la aal glade the awratknub stags.
Rrutses Sorsiiu. Coras.
a f tha na
Tfce ma
Htupahlr. Two woodrboppart got 1.000 head aad win be shipped) about
NOTICE
Stiff Joints sad sfl thw IBs
os st Want worth statloa. sad wbea May IS to the company's South Da
la Ska a Mta aon ta a areas!
FRATERNAL
IN
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I
REDMEN.
moved
ta.
Heir
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have
my place of business
cam
for
that nesk
Coadaetor Maitls Mass
kota ranch In Charles Mix county
la Has a fcwa aot ta a atsa-- A
Brotherhood Hall every second end from over the Center Block drug
out
sanded
them
oaa
of
In
ticket,
O. V. Wallace, Cripple
SraaM what fairtMi faachw Mm
Tha entire transact Ion sums tu
fourth Monday, sleep at tb eight store to rooms 3 and 4. Pioneer build
new
boos.
Creek. Colo., writes: I
TAa out ror
Ta wk-1- tha ahatito ef tha loon
run. Visiting brothers slwsys wel- lag. Colorado phone 68.
The steers are twos
"Jtoomf loom! two to Manchester." ha said, "and about tJI.WWV
Juao-tr- tj
liniment
have used your
AldUM
come
the wigwam. T E. Blau-vel- t
In s severe attack of Hbeo
700 will please write on a slip of pa- and threes an bring $M and ISS.
F. R. LORD. DENTIST
C. F. O'Malley. chief
and
cold
sachen:
cautml
nvttiiiin
by
we
on
of
name
the
atalioa
the
got
per
to Dr. B. M. Williams
Successor
Tfcoa Kstufw aeavaa Iwr aaatl graa
of
collector
exoosuro to tha weather.
of records; F. D. Fries,
hrfareaa-St- .a
lmfd-c- .1
We are woodehoppers, and are
Wit
relieved
Doing Business Again.
Two
aH
applications
wampum
oV. ka th worW atth masgoing to Masaaxhuwtta to vote."
ATTORNEYS
me and 1 roeonuneiul it
"When my friends thought I was
AM put
hope In vnr heart!
'Yon are going to vote." was tha
O. K, MEETS SECOND AND
P.
to
leave
about
take
this
of
world,
Con
oj
astonished reply of
duel or Mann.
Ah, June, fcaside th let ma ba
fourth
evenings esc a E. V. Long
Tuesday
PRICE ZSc, 50c, $1.00
C. W. O. War.i
A wearer of thy n mtmmr.
and you can't remember the station account of Indigestion, cervousnesi
st
of
month,
Knights
Pythias Hall.
Iwwn
mm
IM
H
(nwif
WARD
LONG
A.
A.
ob
and
at"
general deolllfcy." writes
"S!om
Zucn' you got
ARM tha Junr-uug- a
Visiting brothers are cordially InBALLARD
'No," replied the spokesman, with Chlsholm. Treadwell. N. Y., --and
vited.
Hatlett Raynolda. exalted
loom!"
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
SNOW
out any signs of embsrrassnient.
ruler; T. E. Blauvelt secretary.
if there were no
It
looked
when
as
CO.
Pioneer block. Room . East
Office:
UMMLNT
Remember Tadajr That
and wa can't write, either." The
I was
left
to
New Mexico. Colorado
hope
permitted
try
Lss
Vegas.
Mo.
conductor wrote the name of the sta
St. Louis,
EASTERN STAR. REGULAR
and rejoice to
phons 117.
tion on the paper and received tha Electric Bitters,
fourth
second
and
Soma men wwiJd ni'wtKWte
say that they are curing me.
thanks of the two men."
Thursday evenings of each month
Sold
by
their Heraal soul fur lha saka
I am now doing business
again
All visiting brothers and slaters are
Block-DepCo.
BUNKER tt LUCAS
Center
irf setling- a wlndoro- 4 automoDrug
as of old. and am still gaining dally. "
Invited. Mrs. Ids L.
in
Bohemia.
Definitions
cordially
AT LAW
bile to a i acker.
ATTORNEYS
"Be careful, here comes a grafter." Best tonic medicine on earth. Guar
worthy matron; Miss May
San
Office:
Miguel National Bang
said one as they saw him enter the anteed by all druggtits. 50c.
A Woman Tells How to Fteftev
RheuHowell, secretary.
Las Vegas. N. M.
East
building.
eafe and glance around over the crowd
Rag Weed.
matic Falsa.
s If In search of somebody he knew.
L O.
F LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
A mas Is never too old or too useSince intitslling the new three Inch
"He's not a grafter," said another.
GEORGE H. HUNKER
4, meets every Monday evening at
less to furnUh a skating rink for
I bav been a very great sufferer
He's a piker."
pipe on the centrifugal pump st the
their hall on Sixth street All vis
Dies.
Attorney at Law
asked the Utilities well, s mile west of Carls- from the dreadful disease, rheuma"What's the difference
itlng brethren cordially Invited to Office: Veeder Block. Las Vegas,
Chicago's street esrs are very much
attend. R. O. Williams. N. O..
like bananas. They come In bunches first
bad, the town as we as the railway tism, for a number of years, I have
New Mexico.
A grafter Is s nan who borrows
A. 8. Coke, V. G.; A. J. Wertx.
when they come at all.
has been welf supplied with water, tried many medicines, but sever got
was
never
four-lea"and
answer,
the
f
money,
clovers
There Is luck In
secretary; W. E. Crites, treasurer; CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.
which is of the very best qality.
much relief from any of them until
V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
It yoa donl get your feet wet and die. pays It back, but s piker Is s rung
bot-ttwo years ago. whes I bought s
He has given
Dr. Julia Holmes Smith, who ssys lower on the ladder.
I FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD. NO
Pain Balm.
of Chamberlain's
Pneumonia's Deadly Work.
WEAN eV HINDMAN,
that men who stay at home nights np all hope of getting more money,
'
102 meets every Friday night
don't amount to anything, doesn't but he'll wait around till you buy him had so seriously affected my right found relief before I had used all of
Builder.
stand very high at my nous at least s drink, or he'll take your box of cigar- lung," writes Mrs. Fannie Connor, of on bottle, but kept or applying It their bar. In the Schmidt building,
west of f ountain Square, at eight
with my wife; but you're all right. ette when you are not looking and
Rural Rnote 1. Georgetown. Tenn., and soon felt like a different woman.
o'clock. Visiting members are cor- Phone either Vegas 395 Olive 5521
empty half of them Into his pocket"
J nils.
msnv
of
I
sdvice
my
my
"that
dially welcome. Jsmes N. Cook.
continuously
Through
night
coughed
should
Bring up a lny in the way he
president; at.ss Kste Burchell, secand day. the neighbors prediction-consump- tion friends have tried It and cm tell you
Careful Bookkeeping.
go. and bo careful that you know your
retary.
until
talk
about
and
own grammar wi-l- l enough to escape
eeraed Inevitable,
how wonderfully It hss worked. Mrs,
"You may
prompt
hi contumely In your old age.
careful bookkeeping all you want to" my husband brought home a bottle of Sarah A. Cole. 140 8. New St, Dover, KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS COUNCIL
The average laundered collar has said s Boston man to the writer, "but Dr.
No. 804 meets every second snd
King's New Discovery, which la Del. Chamberlain's Pain Balm Is a
a esse csme under my observation s
s very cutting way.
real
to
be
case
which
the
from
liniment
The
relief
fourth
only
proved
my
Tuesday at Fraternal Brothpals
A 8t Louis girl says she accepted 8undsy or two ago which I think Is
DIPLOMAT WHISKEY served to
s suitor simply because she got tired without s parallel. I was attending cough cur and restorer of weak, sore It affords is alone worth many times erhood hall. Visiting members are ail patrons.
Cordially Invited. Jaa. O'Byrne, U.
of refusing him. Keep at 'em, fellers. service at the Mount Vernon church lungi." When ail other remedies ut- Its cost. It makes rat and leep posHenry Clay Bowen Whiskey. 21
a
This Is a funny world they criti- on Beacon street
Frank
batF.
tfa
K.:
In
Strata.
win
still
sible.
aft
For
sale by
years old. tor medicinal purposes.
drngghtts.
terly fall, you may
"When the contribution box wss
cise the candidate because he won't
troubles
and
throat
tle
against lung
talk and the woman because sbo does. passed the worshiper sitting next to
REAL euro.
The umbrella might be considered me put In s coin, and Immedlatetlv with New Discovery, the
50c. and
all
Guaranteed
his
from
took
notebook
s
and
druggists..
by
but
for
free
pockets
as
trade,
being
politically
H Isn't The umbrella Is a socialist. s pencil snd made s memorandum of S1.00. Trial bottle free.
. 1
law of the sraount. which I could not help
exemplifying the
a
a
I..'- - seeing
.a
without
head
turning
my
KOCiaiinm
ai rcaai n ia ijtcijuwuj
About $00,000,000 is at present inaround, as it was done right under
property.
The small boy always welcomes the my eyes. His cash account will foot vested In England in the manufacture of motor, wagons. About 250.000
coming of the minister. He knows up all right"
there will be a good dinner.
O
men are employed on them or as
O Q Q1Q QIOIQ
Q
The editorial "we" originated with
Canadian Refuses Knighthood.
chauffeurs, etc., and their wages aga very little editor who roasted a big
As a rule Canadians have shown
gregate $75,000,000 a year.
politician and wanted the bully to be- some fondness for being knights, but
lieve be would have to lick several "the pinchbeck title" has no attracWHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE SAME THING
Gentle and Effective.
desperate men when be called at the tions for William S. Fielding, minister
FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER
editor
A well known Manitoba
of finance for the dominion, who has
printing efflce for revenge.
A man generally feels sorry for the refused It more than once. "Fact Is," writes:
A RUBBER STAMP WELL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME
"As an Inside worker I find
fellows who married the girls he says Mr. Fielding, quaintly, "when I Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Ta
BUSY PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE NOW THAN
receive a bill from my tailor now I
barely escaped.
touches of bilEVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY SAVE TIME AND TIME IS MONEY
A June day is very fine; in fact It can take a little delay in paying It, blets Invaluable for the
Is almost perfect, but as for me, give but If It came addressed to 'Sir Wil iousness natural to sedentary l!fe,
THESE DAYS.
me pay day! For real satisfying liam Fielding' I should reel that I their action being gentle and effective
beauty it has ever)' other day chased could not allow any delay under the clearing the digestive tract and the
off the map.
altered circumstances."
head." Price, 25 cents. Samples free'
Leading out of the village of Hope,
At all druggists.
N. J., Is a covered bridge upon which
A Misleading Sign.
Is written, "Who enters here leaves
"These signs are certainly misleadThe Fruitand Tribune has suspen
Hope behind."
1 saw one the other day which
One-lin- e
ing.
15o
Stamp, not over 2' inches long
The turtle is the actor of the dinner said 'Old furs restored,' and when I ded publcatlon. It was a good boost
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c
table at least, he Is the sune.
asked them to restore the set I lost er. but did not receive the support it
One-lin- e
In Chicago's suburbs lnvestlgstors
Stamp, over 2' and not over 3', in. long 20c
last year they looked at me as If they should.
found that dairy cows were altogether thought I was craxy."
Each additional line on same stamp 15c
too much crowded for sanitary pur"Do you know, I had almost a simOne-linStamp, over r4 and not over 5 in. long 25c
poses. The only excuBe the owner ilar experience. I saw a sign 'umCured of Rheumatism.
line on same stamp, 20c
Each
additional
could make was that they had to meet brellas recovered,' and yet when I
Mr. Wm. Henry of Chattanooga,
One-lin- e
over
5c
5 inches long, per inch
the demand for condensed milk.
Stamp,
wanted them to recover that beautiful
had rheumatism In his left arm
An Omaha girl who eloped with her
Each aditional line, same price.
one that was stolen from Tenn.,
father's coachman, says she was driv me they refused to have anything to The strength seemed to have gone
Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.
out of the muscles so that it was use
en to It.
do with the case!"
Borders of all shapes, under 8 inches long way, 25c
It takes a great many good manuless for work," he says. "I applied
extra. Larger sixes at proportionate prices.
a
to
mske
noted
and
author
scripts
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and wrapp
With a Slight Correction.
but one bad one to ruin his reputaWhere type used is over one half inch in size, we
Miss Peachley (dining at a restaur ed the arm In flannel at night, and to
tion.
charge for one line for each one half in. or fraction.
Auntie, do you see that hand my relief I found that the pain grad
A man who is as honest as the day ant)
some young man over at the other
me and the strength return- Is long, might not make a good night
table drumming on his plate with a ually left
watchman.
weeks the rheumatism
In
ed.
three
fork? Do you suppose he is making
The heads of a wise man and a fool those
s
to attract our atten- had disappeared and has not since reLocal Dater, any town and date for ten years $1 00
may be the same size on the outside. tion? Chaperon Yes, dear, but such turned." If troubled with rheumaLedger Dater, month, day and year in f Inch.. bOo
"According to statistics there Ih tactics are rude and boorish. Don't
tism try a few application? of Pain
hut one missionary to every 10 000 notice him."
35c
line Dater
Regular
Balm. Yoa are certain to be pleasaj
cannibals,", says an exchange. I supModel Band Dater
or
Defiance
$1.50
with the relief which It affords. For
pose that Is why the, cannibal Is alNot the New England Variety.
Fac Simile Signatures, Robber Stamp
ways pictured as having such a hun"O! they're real swell people." said sale by all druggists.
gry took.
and Wood Cut- JlO
"an old 'Mayflower
A man should not be blamed for the Chicago man;
I
believe."
and
Cement
family.'
Improve
Ellda
The
his relatives. He cannot help having
"You mean their ancestors came ment
them but he can pick his own comcompany has received a car of
Inking
In the Mayflower?" asked the vis
over
well
and
lumber and has begun to erect the
you may
panions,
Judge htm itor from the East
x2!,l5c;Sx3Ji,20o; 2J4x3K, 25c; 2&xK35o;
by those.
"O! no. I mean they made their plant
5!4x6K,50c; 4,x7K, 75c.
money in 'Mayflower Hams;' oldest
Puzxle.
brand o' hams In this section."
Though the weather continues dry
"One or our leading farmers, says
on the range are doing remark
cattle
In
a
"found
a local paper,
bis
cigar
Feather Bads.
small son's pocket the other day on
ably well.
Never place feather beds ot pillows
getting home after a shopping trip to
Cass City. The farmer confiscated the in the sun, for the sun, acting on the
JUST BECAUSE
Is apt to give them
cigar and whipped the boy with the oil In the feathers,
In the throat and
rope used to tie the family jackass at a rancid smell. The right plan Is to your cough Is only
on
a
beds
and
the
air
pillows
dry.
trouble
does
not
you now, don't think
night Then the farmer lighted the
cigar and started to smoke it himself. windy day, in a shady place out ot that It needs no attention. When it
It was loaded. It exploded and burned doors.
hag not had much of a start U the
the farmer's lilacs off his physiognomy
time to check It. The slightest cough
and set fire to the barn. The problem
High Tims.
Bronchitis
sow puzzling the community Is to find
Mother (to daughter whose father easily leads to Pneumonia,
A
of Bal
bottle
Consumotlon.
and
the Jackass."
goes around the corner every time she
Las Vegas, N. M.
opens the piano) Emily, you must lard's Horehound Syrup will cure that
nose
Your
si'
father's
stop practicing.
cough. The price puts It within reach
juu ready shows signs of It Translated of all. Sold by Center Block-Depfor "Transatlantic Tales." from File
Drug Co.
i gentle Blatter.
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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,
CALL FOR BIOS.

THURSDAY. APRIL 18,

iW.

4. pr.pr.No.No.54. f pr. Nat C f pr. K&
T.

S.

Las Vega. K. . April I, mi.
SeaJ4 proposals will be
at
tlie office of the Secretary of tbe
Burn U Directors f the Kw Hex
ice Insane Asylum at Lu Vegas util

0s yds. Canton

JI--

5

t

urkMk on Tuesday,
May 7th.
for furnishing and deUvery at
b New Mexico Insane Asylum of all
r oy of tbe heir in after named supplies required fur the maintenance
of the Hospital, commencing May 1st,

1.

LAS VEOAS' PROGRESSIVE BUSINESS HOUSES

yd. Unbleached sheeting.
1'' yds Bleached sheeting.
yds. Bleached muslin.
S
yds. Toweling. Steven's crash.
6 yd. Elastic ribbon.
C Boxes Dester
Knitting cotton.
hit. Same black.
500 yds. Lonsdale masJia.
12 Botes white thread. No. 79.

Tom Biaevalt

Boxes white

10

thread.

No

80,

WOOD,

COKE.

Boxes

12

Grelev prefer Coat.

red, as required.
4.tv lbs. Cane sugar.
lbs. Baking powder. Schilling's
or Royal preferred.
9uo lbs. Evaporated apples, crop

white

thread. No

40

12 Boxes white thread So. 30.
" yd. Old Hickory shirting.
500 yds. Grey Shaker flannel.
&00 Ton coal.
All the foregoing to he delivered

1906.
the Asylum.
900 lbs. Evaporated peaches, crop
Bidders submit samples of
1306.
marked with a star
9"0 lbs. Raisins, 4 Crown, crop
Tbe Board of IArectors of

tab.

The New Optic Cafe

TOST CLASS IS EVERY RESPBCT
articles Regular Meals and Special Orders
Meals 25 cents SI Meals IojOO.
the In
190C.
sane Asylum reserve tbe right to re EVERYTHING CLEAN. NEW AND
'0
UP TO DATE.
lbs. Evaporated pears, crop ject any and all bids.
196.
Bidders should write plainly on en-MRS. KATE WRIGHT, Prop.
900 lbs. Evaporated
the following: "Bid
apricou, crop velope
for
1506.
Supplies for tbe New Mexico Insane
Whooping Cough.
S00 lbs. Prunes, crop 1906.
Asyluui," with the name or names of
I have used Chamberlain's
200 lbs. Toilet soap.
Cough
bidden.
3.000 lbs. 001b. Cans lard. BMdr
Remeddy la my family la cases of
. JEFFERSON
RAYNOLDS.
name brand.
whooping cough, and want o tell you
President
600 lbs. Butter, as required.
that It Is the best medicine I have
W. E. GORTNER.
zo.OOO
lbs.
ever used. W. F. Gaston. Potco. Ga.
Flour. Bidder oame
Secretary.
brand.
This remedy is safe and sure. For
44
1,000 lbs. Rice, good quality.
sale by ail druggist

()

200 lbs. Green tea, good
quality
200 lbs. Coffee, White Squadron, as

TREET CAR SCHEDULE.

Tbe street car company nas now In
required.
augurated a schedule that aims to
2.000 Ibs.Coffee, Java Blend, as re meet the demands of Las Yens neo
pis to the fullest extent Trains teats
quired.
points named every fifteen minutes
1.500 lbs. White Corn Meal.
tact a car can be found at any
In
150 lbs. Chewing tobacco.
Bidder
given point on the track every fifteen
name brand.

TKe, roop 113,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

rums, facet lata

flm

Smelly

clamairrM

ia entry

3i7

VOGT & LEWIS
GaUaeia Inte Cotatees and
Tie ess Urate fewSe.

&aatta

8. W. Cor. Plaza.

Building Material, Hard,

ware Wall
Paper,
Paints, Oil and

rjee

FRTD tiOLETT,
Las vara

lis Vefts

Prop.

Parties, Funeral, etc
Foreign svna Domeetie Frvtte

reoeeJn

Roller

Poultry Netting and Screen

His,

Win.

Prices as low as tbe lowest.

imcRAiUrtfcaii

El Dorado Hotel

Biset cash prlea MUlag

1--

FLOUR

1--

and

WHEAT
Ooloraaj a a

d.E. MOORE. PROP.

137

Corner Seveatt

mitm
Wheal

si. as.

BAR
OPERA
OLU8 ROOMS
AND

Chambers & Taul, Props.
TBS VEST BEST

Wines,

Uprs

IV.

1TO

Wbti erSalelsaeeaM

tAvtos.

FEED

dotel La Pension

4 54

Las Vegas Phone

CoUx,

asl

and Cigars

r. REED

ISoumm

Retires Ttekzi
Ezuzhi cnaCzld
Ave.
Masonic
Doagtas

Opp.,

VIS CENT TKTDEB. Prea.

Imptrted Wlftss. Liquors and Clgsrs
Railroad arenas. Opposite
Railroad Depot
East Las Vsgss, New M tales.

No. SOI

IN THE CITT

EUTE BARBERSHOP
Polite.

First-Cla-

ss

OT3 ALLEY,

Service.

WALSEN BLOCK.

Face Massage a Speciattj,

rut eironuoML max.

Evmrythlitg Ehotrktml
Horn Wlrimg m Smclaltf

LEWIS BRADY. Prop.

:

9

Good Printing

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. March 18,

of thm flrtff
JZvsjuItffM of m Oood
is)

1907.

S.

mi T.

POST BINDERS

AND

Notice is hereby given that Manuel
Urloste of Sena. N. M.. has filed no
tice of his Intention to make final
five year proof in support of his
claim, viz: Homestead
Entry No,
10720 made Feb. 18,1907, for the S 8
NE
Sec. 20, and W 2 NW
Section 21, Township 12 N. Range 14
2. and that said proof will he made
before R. L. M. Ross, TJ. S. Court Commissioner, at Las Vegas. ... M.. on
April 29. 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of. the land, via:
Li's Urloste. Panblin Enslnias, Jose
Baca. Precillano Lucero, all of Sena.

LBOSE

HOLDERS

SHEET

GKEQGALLED FOR ALL PURPOSES

VBEIE

OKS

ARE

REQUIRED

Try them for your
Business Records
and you will have
NOTHING

l3.
The Optic

MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
0

ELSE

For sale by

THE
OPTIC
COMPANY

NOTICE

PUBLISHERS

Manufacturers of Loose Leaves

FOf

PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior. Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., March 7.
1907. Notice is hereby riven that
Pas Domingues of Vlllanneva. N. M..
has filed notice of his Intention to
mako final five year proof In support of his clalm.vlz: homestead en-

try No. 6848 made Ferrnjary 15,
1902. for the SW 4 SE
Sec. 34.
T. 11 N.. R. 14 E., lot 2, SW
4

the Only First Class Printing

House in this part of New Mex- itus tw s are prepareu 10 give
what you want when yovi
yoi
want it.
Consult us when you want anything
in the printing line.

nLJj

1-- 4.

1--

NE
NW 4 SE 14 Section S.
Township 10 N, Range 14 E. and
that cald proof will be made before
1-- 4.

STATIONERS, PRINTERS.

1-- 4.

N. M.

0f

Bmimtttm Homo,

1--

1--

1--

the register snd receiver at Santa
Pe N. M. on April 17. 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove bis continuous
residence
upon, and cultlvaton of the land.
viz: Noberto Encinias. Jose Domin-gueJose Julio Domlnguez, Jesus
Ma.
rtiz. all of Villanueva. N. M.
z,

S

Si

MANUEL B. OTERO.
Register.

Tesspla.

THE ANNEX

4

S,

Dovglaa

DmHmr Shorn mad Dmth

TtAPI af ap

Desert Land, Final Proof.
United States Land Office, Santa Pe.
N. M , March 18. 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Roman
Ortiz of Ribera, N. M., has tiled no
tice of intention to make final proof,
on his desert-lan- d
claim No. 692, for
the SE
SW
Sec. 20 and NE
4
NW
Sec. 29, T. 13 N, R. 13 E. j
before R. L. M. Ross, U. S. Court Com- -'
mlssloner a Las Vegas, N. M., on'
Monday, the 29th day of April, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove the complete irrigation and
reclamation of said land: Antonio E. '
Ortiz. Federico Ribera, Benito Ortiz.
Antonio Gonzales, all of Ribera, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

Phone 93

Wholesale sad astail Dealer Is

ROLLER MILLS

4

Cat Flowers Always on llaad
Flora! Deelf ns For

J.R.SMITH. Pee

P. TRAMBLEY

2

Thornhill. The Florist,

shavea parlor

Glass.

Department of the. Interior,
Land Office at Santa re. N. M.
Elertrlc Lights. Hot snd Old Water,
Bath rooms from (2.00 per week
April 13, 1907.
op.
Notice Is hereby given that Justo
Ruiz, of Rowe, N. M, has filed no
tice of bis intention to make final
five year proof In support of his
claim, viz: Homestead
entry No
C968, made April 10, 1902, for the B
North Eleventh St.,
SW
SB 4 NV
4
NE
Section 2C, Township 16 N. Range IS
B, and that said proof will be made
before tbe register or receiver at
Santa Fe. N. M., on May 24, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
EUROPEAN PLAN
upon and cultivation of the land, vis:
Flutareo Arm Jo, Manuel Quintans Steam heat, baths, electric lights, hot
ana eoia water.
Susano Garcia, Hermenegtldo Ruiz
all of Rome, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.

--

Las Vegas, New Mexico

LAS VEGAS ThoLlcrAozutr.
CO.

M. ROSS

SEMITES

Corner cf Grand and Douglas Avenue
Colorado Phone 213.

LUMBER

L

UHBJND

PLUMBING AND BBATIN

EUROPEAN PLAN.

minutes.
50 lbs. Smoking tobacco..
Bidder
:S7
Plaza
un
name brand.
6:45
Castaneda
am
.000 lbs Corn chop.
SL Anthony's ....:37
m
25 Cases Soda crackers.
These cars continue every fif25 Cases Corn Syrup, best quality.
teen minutes all day until
12 Cases Silver Gloss starch (laun
evening, when the last car
can hs had st
dry.)
Plaza
10:47 2 p. m.
15 Cases Laundry soap.
Castaneda
11:00 p.m
12 Sacks or barrels Chip Soap.
8L Anthony's
4 Cases Green Corn. Solid cans.
ll:07Hp.m
The car returning from the Sani6 Cases Tomatoes, Las Cruces prereaches the Castaneda at
tarium
ferred.
11:15 and goes direct to the barn..
12 Cases Sapolio.
This schedule Is so complete and
9 bbls. Oat Flake, fresh.
takes In so many hours of the day
10 doz. Dandy brooms.
that citizens desiring to attend parties
6 doz. Scrubbing brushes. No. 109. or functions In the
evening may do so
6 doz. Spittoons
and be sure of s car home.
It Is
1 doz. Clothes baskets large size.
hoped the people will take advantage
of this effort to serve them.
15 doz Light overalls, blue.
15 dos. Jumpers.
The Price of Health.
25 doz. pr. Socks.
6 doz. Heavy dinner plates.
"The price of health In a malarious
6 doz. Heavy cups.
district is just 25 cts; the cost of a
6 doz. Heavy sauce dishes.
box of Dr. King's New Life Pills,"
C doz. pr. Men's
slippers leather, writes Ella Slayton, of Nolan d. Ark.
Nos. 7's and 8's. Rubber heels.
New Life Pills cleanse gently and lm
6 doz. pr. Men's Congress shoes,
part new life and vigor to the system.
leather. Nos. 7 to 10. Rubber heels. druggists.
10 doz. pr. Hose No. 9 socks.
10 doz. pr. Hose, No. 10 socks.
For the first time in the history
4 doz. pr. Hose, No. 8. socks.
of
Illinois, a woman wag elected jus-80 pr. Blankets.
of the peace in Evanston, the
tire
doz. pr. Ladies' slippers, leather
fashionable
Chicago suburb at the
rubber heete, 12 pr. No. 3, 4 pr No. 2
recent
election.
12 pr. No. 4,. 12 pr, No.
8 pr. No.

ROOT.

Plaainc and Moulding a Specialty.
Estimates Poraished
1123 National A vena. Las Vegas,

Versa

Office. Opera House. Phone 31
at

rawd

0

for household foods and
Yard and
merchandise,
warehouse, foot of Main
Street.

Coat.

quired.

the
HA1KCUTTER
KMt Byroad

COAL,

Coal.

1907.
12.000 lbs. Beef and mutton, aa re
lbs. Potatoes,

flannel

M6

H6e Optic
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CLOSE THE S.UD0SS

faaf iaa
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Paro Appio Cider Vinegar

fre burr 4 aur
Uradrr Huh; Ji Ok

tw "dry."

It'a Four Yozro OtdcndColia for ludvslg Win. Meld, hsSHs:

Sugar has advanced TWENTY
POINTS in the wholesale market but wc.are
still retailing at former prices.
N. B.

;

All the time is
the time to buy
meat at Turner
& Ground's meat
market

IPS

17. 190?.

IF YOU OONT KNOW ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR

Mrs. Clyde. Marino of Lam;
the
city visiting with friends.
Si

?1

Rasge

46

4 a. m
12 m.
p. m
Mean

About our new bakery. Ths fact that oar baking business baa
growase rapidly tbat new quarters eeem absolutely necessary,
ladioatee that we are pleating tbe people. Special orders for

Weddings and

Parties

will reoeiv carefnl attention when placed with as. We have fresh
every day: Macaroons, Nut Wafers, Vanilla Wafers,

Sugar Wafers and all kinds of Cakes from Angelfood to
Poaod Cake, ranging in price from lO to 40 vents Try as.

Grow.

& D. BOUCHER, The

Aetna Buildinc Association
Pays 6 per cent

On Time Deposits and Loans Money
On Improved Real Estate.

FULCHER

Sc

SS
S3
24

Forecast
Generally fair tonight and Friday,
except rain la north portion. Colder
oath portion Friday.

LOCAL NEWS
The regular meeting of the Masonic
lodge will he held this evening.
Ticket to Chicago. Call

at Optic office.
D. J. Leahy of this city, assistant
United States district attorney. Ia n
the capital at Santa Fe en legal business.

Rteam Dry Cleaning and Pressing
Works with Dye Works in connection,

ladies'

Q arm

nta

O

PROMPTLY.

Phot 0efo4f B eeeafr 413 R. R. 4 re.

Cordon Rewood arrlvM la the city
yesterday from the east on a visit to
his parents.

ia

Rev. J. O. Heath Is here. He wj
to have been In the city last Sunday,
hut the unexpected
It
happened.
wasn't an earthquake or fire, but t
California flood which delayed the
Southern Pacific trains.
He will
preach In the Baptist church Sunday,
the 21st. Morning sen-Icat 11
o'clock and evening service at 8
o'clock. A cordial Invitation to all.
the

Old Taylor Whisky Is the, kind
your father drank. Try It. At the
4 48
Opera Bar.
A rich float of tine and lead, with
copper, has been discovered In the
region of the mesa east of tho city.
and some fine samples were exhibited
In the city yesterday.

Miss Stella Chapman and Mr. Ed
ward Morrison were quietly married
at the residence of Mr. an, Mrs. S.
C. Long by Rev. Van Valkenburg the
early part of the week.

Joho E. Medina of Tecelote, aged 75
years, died yesterday at that place.
He was an old pensioner and well
known In this vicinity. His funeral
was held this morning.

The Raton Lumber company, with
headquarters at Raton, has filed
amended articles of Incorporation In
the office of Territorial Secretary J.
W. Raynolds, Increasing the capital
stock from 125,000 to $75,000. The
shares are of the par value of $100
each.
Elsewhere in this Issue the Optic
is printed a copy of an excellent and
much needed law passed by the re
for the
cent legislative assembly
prservation of vital statistics. Steps
should be, Immediately taken to con
form with this law in San Miguel
county.

J, H, STEARNS, Grocer.

"UNIVERSAL"
Bread Mailer

.....BUY THEN NOW.....

Phones

,t

Office and Residence

Phmmm

-

"

970

PCRRY OMION.

Meeeeer

n Residence USE
an Investment
or

Ao

am

either way, this

6-ro- om

homo with bath and
tarn,
centrally located
fm worth all thathtamkad
for It. Prion $2,300.00
IV. . MILLER, 611 Douglas

USdslhKBOiifsiin IFUdBonn9

The Beat Produced

Graaf and Hayivard

kmm awav with the nuisance at home. All sheets
k n.fj It'a nfcnfrrt
! pillow canes; towels, table cloths, napkins, etc , ironed; Starch clothes starched
..
win oe gma 10 aenu yuu p
ready to iron, we COLLAR
and OUFF work cap't be beat anywhere.
Our SHIRT,
--

only exclusive undertakers in

The Las Vegas Steam Laundry

'

Mmki

About $60,000,000 Is at present in
vested in England In the manufac
ture of motor wagons. About 250,000
men are employed on them or as
chauffeurs, etc., and their wages ag
gregate $75,000,t)00 a year.

Rough Dried

610 Lincoln Aveant

Panties, Verbena, Oarnatlona ,
Dahlia ato.
Tho Las Vegas Oroon Houses
.

i

THE W. M. LEWIS COMPANY. Tbs
f
i... i

Read The Optic.

'0

Why not have your family washing

602.604 Douglas Ave.

UtlDERTAKMG PARLORS

NOTICE.
It Is now required by the laws of
New Mexico, that every physician or
midwife or nurse who shall have
charge of the mother at the birth of
a child, shall within thirty days after scuh birth msy have taken place
shall file a certificate containing all
the fact regarding such birth with
the clerk of the probata court Any
failure on the part of any physician,
nurse, midwife or attendant to comply with this law. may be punished
A. A. SENA,
by a fine of $20.
Clerk

Nicholas T. Cordoba of Las Vega
where he Is a large property holder
but who Is now In the employ of the
Holly Construction company of Colorado, is in the city, says the Albu
Citizen. Mr. Cordoba Is sere
querque.
up. Tbe track was cleared
at i to secure
workmen for the Colorado
o'clock this afternoon
and traffic
beet
sugar
Industry st Swlnk, that
was resumed.
state, four miles from La Junta
where a sugar mill has Just been es
The report, which spread rapidly
tablished.
IF
this morning over the city, that a
new Rovernor had been appointed for
Dr. W. E. Garrison, at present prin
New Mexico created as much excite
Might well include something
ment in Las Vegas as the, assasina- - cipal of the schools at Santa Fe, but
to make easy her dairy toil to
who recently accepted the position of
tion of President McKlnley and tho
fightea her daily duties. Tho
president of the Normal university of
blowing up of the Maine. It wag alIs
this
in Las Vegas becoming
city.
most the sola topic of conversation.
familiar with his new duties and will
have
rum
Although there
long been
several days in this city. Mr.
ors that a change would be made, it spend
doe away with tweahr to thirty
GarrUon will move to Las Vegas with
was a great surprise to the majority.
of hud work every bread day.
his family some time during the mid
h m ealr afc be bead) dWiaaW
dle of the summer, but he will not
iaoa. Aa .kit am of tU VtmSa tatmi 4
Harry Win go and Frank Thompson take charge of the Institution until
pooka it kwdi ia d douth. BrcadsW
aad wh dimim lh muh rwry ana,
found the wreck of their buggy yes the
ttht
of
fall
term.
the
beginning
A Umbos a tftj kouckaikea. Place Z
a
after
over
search
the
terday
long
F.J. GkiHRHIO"
mesa, but they could not find the
Ask tbe local dealers ror Optic
Tinning,
Plumbing, Hsrdware
horse. The animal ran away Tues Tablets.
516 Oouglas ' Avenue
They are the best and
day while they were hunting at Nine cheapest In the city. Both pencil and
Mile Lake.
Enough of the harness pen.
tf
was found In one piece to make a
good bet. The horse was recovered
this morning by Judge E. V. Long
running at large near Enciero.

grand ball will be given at Bar
The Fruitand Tribune has suspen
ber's opera house on the west side
ded
pubicatlon. It was a good boost
this evening for the benefit of the
but
did not receive the support It
er,
75
Tickets
are
band.
Mayflower
should.
cents, and ladles free.

spring and fine grass have
Early
such a wonderful inv
provement in the cows of Kansas
that we are now able to reduce the
price on our celebrated "Acme
Butter" to 35c per pound. It is the
best butter in the market and is
sold by
0

3-- 5

e

A

'Keeping ErerlattioglyMi t tt Brings Success. "

The Maratitoo
Boston, April Is
rarw of the Boston athteiie association, aa annual feator ia this city
for the last ten years, will b ma tomorrow, Patriot's day, and has
some of the best kmc distance runners io this country and
Canada. Among thos entered, ia adV
ditioa to the Boston men. are Thomas
Loos boat the Canadian Indian runner; Frederick Lots of tbe Mohawk
athletic club of New York, who won
the event la 1905; Billy Frank of the
athletic club of New
York, Marathon runner la the Olympic games, and Peter W. Foley of
Medford, Mass. Although SO years of
age. Foley Is considered to have a
good chance to be among the leaders
at tho finish of the long grind.
The start will be made at noon tomorrow from a point a mile beyond
the station at Ashland, the course
leading through the towns of South
Framlngham. Natick. Wellesley, jfew
ton and Lower Falls. Each maeV
will be accompanied by a bicyclist,
who will furnish assistance ia case
he should become exhausted, as some
are likely to do during the coarse of
the t went) Ave mile race. Handsome prises will be awarded to tho
first eight men and souvenirs to the
The best refollowing twenty-five- .
cord In the event was made by Lors
of New York two years ago. when he
miles In 2
negotiated the twenty-fiv- e
4
seconds.
28
minutes
and
hours,

freight wreck occurred on
Several Immigrant cars have been Santa Fe near Tyrone, Colo., this
unloaded In the local yards the past morning, causing all passenger trains
week by eastern people who are com- from the east to be quite late. The
ing to this country to make their wreck was caused by one train runhomes.
ning Into tbe rear end of another,
causing several cars to be smashed
A

4--

uaranieed

ALL GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

street

Residents on North Sixth street
bit of good whisky
that the big steam plow can
once in a while
report
Pinch's
Golden
Try
plainly be seen from that portion of
Rye at the tabby.
the town turning up the. soil on the
The wedding dance which wss giv- mesa. A large number of visitors
en at Barber's opera bouse on tho and prospective lanj buyers went
west side last evening was well at- out u see the Iron monBter at work
tended and everybody had a fine today.
time.

BACES

IrlsB-Amerk-

a,

Do yon like a

The thrifty employee Is the one
who is offered stock In the business.
An account with the Plaza Trust ft
Savings Bank will raise you In yonr
t
employer's esteem.

HOL-MAI- N'S

oa Main

Mr. and Mrs.
home

at their

Th. Fraternal Brotherhood will
hold their regular meeting tomorrow
"The Sorcerer" the. home talent op- evening at their hall and several In!
era at the Duncan opera house to- tut ion i win take place.
night.
The court officials returned yester
from a long and busy session at
day
Additional chairs have been plac
and will ieave Monday
Raton,
In
ed
the opera house and no one
where court will be In session.
should stay away from the opera toThe case of Caleb Adams, who was
night from fear that they will have
tried for murder at Raton, was ended
to stand.
by Adams pleading guilty in the sec
ond degree. He waa sentenced to ten
The social event of the season will year In the
penitentiary.
be the home talent opera at the Duncan tonight. There has never bees
Tbe Woman's Library association
such an advance sale for any attrac announces that $150 net was cleared
tion In Las Vegas.
at the ball given for the benefit of
HIHslte park. The ladles hone that
Carpenters are now at work con- there will be much encouragement
structing an Indoor target range It from the different organisations of the
the armory of Troop A, and marks- city, as without the
of
manship contests will be held Mon the citizens generally the money will
day night
Every member of tbe not reach very far. Every citizen
troop Is urged to be present Medals should consider It bia duty to help
will be awarded for the best scores. beautify this weed patch.

5

'

u

A. Wilaon ia sick

indoor range work at the armory
next Monday night.

Humidity.

WANTED

T.

Shaffer ie la the city today
from Caaoa City.
A. E.

Maximum
Minimum

"THE STORE THAT'S ALWAYS BUSY

:

The little daughter of

Temperature.

Ml

Fred Wertenuaa ia confined to his
hKiw on Douglas avenue a ah rick-

Show toalghL

THE WEATHER.
Wednesday. April

MARATHON

Stillwater. Okla. April It. Aa a
rrault of the, actios of the aVipapera is refuting to publish eollce Jf
apiUcailoaa for licenses, the last sa
loon la Payne county waa closed thl
week and toe county will hereafter

tauM trior ifar
mm.
Mum
pnoc a la aWMi luit
&9.SO
ba.Var

Phone when yon wish to order mme or our

mm

iu

kMClt

11

E3STM
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